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The Primary,
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Nke card from Z and Martha
Enix from Hawaii. They attended the Lions International Convention. Visited Tokyo, Japan.
The card was written on July 5
and they were in Hawaii at the
time. Planned to rent a car and
drive through the island. They
left Hawaii yesterday and
should be home-soon. Z is The
new president of the Murray
Lions Club.

I Release from TVA showing that
1,100,000 visitors came to the

••••
•••••••

In Our 90th Year

Toy Bolen of 108, South 12th
Street passed away this morning at 4:3.5 at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
He was 50 years of age and
his death followed an illness of
riel years. He was born June 15,
1919, in Calloway County to
Sam Bolen and Gusaie Rowland Bolen. _. _
--Bolen was employe!! at the
Shoemaker Popcorn Company
prior to his illness. He was a
member of the Memorial Baptist Church and of the Murray
Civitan Club.
Mr. Bolen was preceded in
death by one daughter, Mrs
Carolyn Seal! on April 2, 1968
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Mary Sue Poyner of 108 South
12th Street; one daughter, Mrs.
Dale (Kay) Adams of Murray
Route One; one son, Larry Bolen, and one son-in-law, Dewey
Scalf, both of 108 South 12th
Street; one brother, Roy Bolen
of Calvert City; two grandchildren, Larrydale Adams and Carolyn Sue Scale
Funeral arrangementir are incomplete, but friends may call
at the Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home after three p. m. today (Saturday).
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Eleven Persons Are
Cited By Police

WEATHER REPORT

10* Per Copy

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 164

Historical Society To Feature
'Lore of Purchase'At Meeting

en Murray women repreg professions from housee to secretary to a U. S.
agressman are enrolled this
Spener in a Creative Writing
"The Lore of the Purchase" Virginia Jewell; Marshall,
McCracken,
oricshop at Murniy State Uniwill be featured at the summer cer Solomon Jr.;
rsity..
v They
meeting, here, of the Jackson Hall Allen.
Joe Creason, who will be
are: MN. Jane H. BogHistorical Society,
Purchase
beof 1205 Dogwood Dr.; Mrs.
Thursday evening, July 24, at making his first appearance
the
• S. Hortin of 1803 Lin7:00 p.m. Joe Creason, column- fore the Society, joined
sports
Mrs. Opal B. Howard of
ist for the Courier-Journal, and Courier-Journal as a
writer in 1941, after graduation
Williams Ave.; Miss Patsy
3 native of Benton, Ky., will be
Holton of 501 Poplar; Mrs.
the main speaker. The meeting from the University of Kens Marie Jarrett of Route
will be held at the Colonial tucky. After serving as an of5 Mrs. Helen G. Kline of 1503
House Smorgasbord, Route 641, ficer in World War II, he was
assigned to the Sunday Magaood; and Mrs. Charlotte
north of Murray.
Sturm of 503 Meadow Lane.
zine. In 1960, he co-ordinated
L. J. Hortin, president of the the writing of "The Civil War
Directed by internationallySociety, said progress reports in Kentucky," the first news• n Kentucky writer and poet
would be made concerning the paper supplement to win .the
Stuart, the three-week
E. C. Davis
proposed Sesquicentennial issue National Civil War Centennial
• rkshop includes instruction
of the Mayfield Messenger, cele- Commission's Award of Distincfour creative writing forms
brating 150 years of Jackson tion. Before starting his daily
ort story,, poetry, novel and
Purchase growth and develop- :elcre Creason's Kentucky" colles. It began June 30 and
ment.
end July 18.•
umn in 1963, he spent 20 years
Stuart is joined on the workLon Carter Barton, business' as a feature writer for the Sun.
el
faculty by three other „Evangelist E. C. Davis, of man of Mayfield, is editor of day Magazine.
ters whose careers have been Union City, Tennessee will be the special edition. Bill Bur
Since the end of World War
ed by success—Mrs. Wile in revival services at the First nette, Library Science Depart II, Mr. Creason has travelled
Dyke:man Stokely of New- Assembly of God Church
ment at Murray State Univer more than 500,000 miles through
$ I
Tenn.; Lee Pennington, a July 14th at 7:30 p.m., Rev. sity, is coordinator of meter Kentucky, and has been on asher at Jefferson Commim- Doyle Webb has announced
ials. Contributing editors of Pur- signment in each of the state's
College in Louisville; and
Evangelist Davis, has eigh- chase counties are: Ballard. 120 counties at least one time
J. Hortin, director of jour- teen years in full time ministery Charles Geveden; Calloway. each year.
nalism at Murray State.
as Pastor, evangelist, teacher Brown Tucker and Danny Hat
The secretary of the organizaThe workshop, first of. its and radio preacher.
cher; Carlisle, Ralph Graves; tion, Miss Margaret Heath, 1232
kind held at Murray State, is He preaches
timely Bible cen- Fulton, Bill Burnette; Graves, Maple Street, Benton, is handldesigned to foster and encour- tered
messages to meet the Lon Carter Barton; Hickman, ing reservations for the dinner
age creative writing by afford- needs
of our day. He will be
ing students a close working
preaching on such subjects as
relationship with professional the "Second
Coming of Christ,
writers. Forty-seven students
Revival in the Church, End time
are enrolled in the classes.
events.. in Prophecy, Salvation
ADULTS
98
for the whole man, Heaven for
4
-NURSERY
the saved, Hell for the unsaved,
July 10, 1969 Admissions
The Spirit filled Life", a spokesBallard Robinson, Rte. 1, Puran said.
year, Tenn.; Wilson Estes, HardOther features of the revival in; Mrs. Pam Tipton and baby
Death claimed the life of
A swim party for the fourth services will be illustrated ser- boy, 213- No. 13th St., Murray; Virgil Rogers this morning at
through sixth grade will be held mons and object lessons for Norton Foster, Rte. 1, Hazel; two o'clock at his home on
at the Calloway County Country children and youth by the evan- Leonard Winchester, 1610 Ry- Farmington Route Two near
Lynn Grove. He was 82 years
Club from ten a.m, to one p.m. gelist's wife Mrs. E. C. Davis an, Murray.
The church pastor, Rev. Doyle
of age.
on Tuesday, July 15.
July 10, 1969 Dismissals
Webb invites you to attend
Mr. Rogers is survived by his
Mrs. Frances Dailey, Hazel;
Each member may bring one these services, hear these time- Mrs. Sarah Simmons, Rte. 1, wife, Mrs. Irene Rogers of
nn-member guest. Each one is ly message for our day and Buchannan, Tenn.; J. I. Grogan, Farmington Route Two; five
find spiritual help through faith Almo; Mrs. leethy Jo Black and daughters, Mrs. Opha Krewson
to bring a sack lunar.
in a living God.
baby boy', Rte. 2, Farmington; of Chicago, 111., Mrs. Inez Cos The committee in charge is
Mrs. Karen Rust and baby boy, oper of Lynn Grove Route One,
Murray
composed of Mrs. Charles Shut.
Rte. 5, Murray; Prentice Park- Mrs. Wilma Miller of
fete Mrs. Tornmye D. Taylor,
er, 1608 Catalina Dr., Murray; Route One, Mrs. Imogene Bahr
Mrs. Billy Thurman, Mrs. BeMrs. Mary L. Edwards, 402 Sy- of Houston, Texas, and Mrs.
thel Richardson, Mrs. Tommy
camore St., Murray; Mrs. 011ie Marie Jewey of Almeekt, Caliand Mrs. John
G. Key, Rte. 1, Hazel; Mrs. fornia; two sons, Kelton Rogers
Gre
Mattie Farris, 415 So. 4th St., of Murray Route One and RonTwo traffic accidents were in. Murray; Wilson Estes (From ald Rogers of 1405 Henry Street,
Murray.
vestigated by the Murray Police Cony. Div.), Hardin.
The deceased is also survived
Department on-Friday. No inby one step daughter, Mrs. Rejuries were reported.
ba Hendon of Mayfield Route
CHURCH SPEAKER
At 10:10 a.m. a two car accidOne; one sister, Mrs. Donie
A 1965 Oldsmobile belonging
4th
to Mrs. C. D. Shupe of Murray ent occurred on North
Rev. Fred Morton of the Un- Crouch of Farmington R orate
were a
was extensively damaged Mon- Street. Cars involved
ited
Campus Ministry will be Two; nineteen grandchildren;
sedan
day morning around 10:30 when 1963 Plymouth four door
the
speaker
at the Sunday morn- three great grandchildren.
Jones
The funeral arrangements are
struck by a hit and run driver. driven by Alvin Monroe
ing
services
at the First ChristThe car was parked on Pop- of 915 Coldwater Road, and a ian Church. He will also be the Incomplete, but friends may call
lar Street betwcen 12th and 1969 Ford four door sedan dri- speaker at the July 20th ser- at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
13th Streets in front of the Ben- ven by Elsie Andrus Boyd of vices. Rev. Richard Miller will Home after one p. m. today
901 Doran Road.
(Saturday).
tan Furniture Store, Benton.
be the speaker on July 27.
Police said Mrs. Boyd was
City Police and the Marshail
County Sheriff's office are in- pulling out of the Houston-McDevitt Clinic parking lot and
vestigating the accident.
BIRD DOG FOUND
collided with ple Jones car go- •
.._ ing north on NO-A-4th street.
Music
•
Damage to the Jones ár was
A bird dog has' come in the
on the left front and to the
home of Gladis Jones, 203
The Lone Oak Primitive BapBoyd car on the front end.
The other minor accident oc- North 2nd Street, Murray. Per- tist Church will have its annual
curred at 12:30 p.m. as William son may have by identifying the meeting beginning Wednesday
night, July 16, and continuing
A Country Music Jamboree
Donald Overbey, Hickory Drive, dog.
through Sunday, July 20.
held at the Kenlake Amphi- driving a 1967 Ford convertible,
Services will be held each
theatre at Kemlake State Park going west on Magnolia Drive,
NOW YOU KNOW
night at 7:30 and on Sunday at
on each Saturday night at eigh. was turning around in the street
10:30 a.m. Elder Paul Jones of
p.m.
and slipped off in a ditch, acThe Jamboree features Eu- cording to the report filed by by United Press international Columbus, Ohio, will do the
preaching.
gene Kirk and the Calleway the police
Lunch will be served on SunThe Apollo 11 astronauts will
County Playboys and others.
Damage to the Overbey car
The admission is fifty cents was on the left front. Property be the first men on the moon, day. The public is invited to at
with children under twelve be- .damage was reported to the but 23 unmanned spacecraft tend.
ing charged only twenty-fiv. driveway culvert at the home from earth, 17 American and
cents. The public is invited -to of Earl Herndon on Magnolia six Soviet, already have landed
or crashed on the lunar surface.
attend.
Drive.
$

I

E. C. Davis Will
Be Evangelist At
Church Of God

t,

Hospital Report

Swim Party Will Be
Held On Tuesday

Special Sunday School Class /gt,!;;c7der,
Car Damaged
Will Begin Here On Sunday Shupe
Monday Morning

Pies Friday
At Hospital

llatir
k

ven Local Women
roll At MSU

Miss Rosetta Robertson Is
Installed As Grand Officer

•

4

Murray, Ky., Saturd y Afternoon, July 12, 1969

Miss Rosetta Robertson

-
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Miss
Rosetta
Robertson, time she was presented with an
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fla- arm bouquet of pain porn mums
vil Robertson of Murray, was tied with Indigo ribbon with a
installed as Grand Worthy Ad- dove nestled in the folds of the
visor of the Kentucky Order of ribbon. She was also presented
the Rainbow for Girls in a most gifts from the assembly and
impressive ceremony on Tues- other persons.
After the installation of twenday, July 8, at approximately
n p.m. in the beautiful flag ty-five grand officers and the
room at the Kentucky Hotel state mother advisor, Miss Robwhere all the meetings of the ertson made an address to the
leth annual session of the Grand Assembly. She paid triGrand Assembly of Kentucky bute to the many who had helped her during her Rainbow life.
were held.
Murray Assembly No. 19, her Mrs. Kay Hale Doron sang the
borne assembly, was given the song, "To Dream The ImposJerry D. Maupin, conservation officer of Calloway County, An Office of Economic Op- privilege of forming an honor sible Dream".
Miss Robertson announced
is a multi-purpose official of portunity grant of $62,450 to guard through which she was
the Department of Fish and initiate a Program Development escorted to her station. At this that her theme is "All Things
Are Possible Through Christ";
Wildlife Resources. In an at- by the Purchase Area Economic
her flower, large white mum;
tempt to preserve the wildlife Opportunity Council of PaduSIMILAR NAMES
her color, Indigo; her song, "To
and natural habitat of the co- cah, Kentucky was approved by
unty and
insure successful W. Astor Kirk, 0E0 Mid-AtThe Joe Jones of Hazel, men- Dream The Impossible Dream";
hunting and fishing for Ken- lantic Regional Director.
tioned in the Murray Police re- her emblem, white dove which
OW port yesterday in the Ledger stands for courage; her motto,
Supplementing
the
tucky sportsmen, he is a unique
mixture of law enforcement of- funds will be a local share of and Times is not the Joe Jones "Start Out Today With Faith In
ficer, game management and $15,324, bringing the total to who lives on the south side of
(Continued or. Page Eight)
fisheries agent, conservation ed- $77,774. Staff will consist of Hazel.
ucation instructor, and public a program director, eight community workers, and two clerservant.
The primary duty of C. 0. ical personnel.
The grantee is a new agency.
Matupin is law enforcement. As
a law enforcement officer, he It will develop a program baschecks licenses of soartenen ed on the needs of the poor in
(Continued on Page Eight) the four-county area of Marshall, Calloway, McCracken and
Graves Counties. The EOC will
replace a local community action agency which was defundWhat about the hundreds of Southern Illinois Universits,
ed by 0E0 for failing to carry thousands of retarcle, re.reldree with academic emphasis on teaout the objectives for which it for whom there is little oppert- ching Special Education Classhad been funded.
unity for Christian Education? es. Mrs. Ligon has taught in
Chairman of the board of di- One of the local congregations Trigg County and is teacher nnd
rectors of the organizing group of the Churches of Christ is Director at the Marshall County
is Holmes Elis.
planning to provide a Bible School for Exceptional Children
Parvin (Sam) Paschall sucprogram for students a- in Benton. This summer she is
school
cumbed Friday at two p.m. at
mong its own members and for teaching at Robertson School.
the Murray-Calloway County
any in the community who may The Educational Director at 7th
Hospital. He was 01 years of
wish to enroll. Learning diffi- and Poplar, Gerald Ellison, says,
age
culties which result in retarda- "We are very fortunate to have
The deceased was a member 'Eleven persons were cited by tion may be based-cifi teeing or someone with Mrs. Lrairri acof the Oak Grove Baptist the Murray Police Department hearing problems, birth defects, ademic background and interest
Church. He was born July 29, yesterday and last night, ac- minimal brain disfunctions, hy- to serve as the supervising tea,
1907, in Calloway County to cording to the citation reports. per-activity or other circum- cher of this program." Mr. ElJames Paschall and Etta CharlThey were three for speeding, stances and conditions. The pro- lison said further "We are deton Nathan.
one for reckless driving, one for gram will include children ages signing this program not only
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. no city auto sticker, one for no six to sixteen who are educable to serve the membership of 7th
Jennie Webb Paschall of Hazel operator's license, one for dis- and trainable.
and Poplar Church of Christ but
Route One; three daughters orderly conduct, two for possesalso to serve people of the
Miss Pattie Paschall of Hazel sion of alcohol, one for public
The program will begin July community who may or may not
Iteute One, Mrs. Glen (June) drunkenness and illegal posses- 27th and is free to all partici- belong to any religious organizaCrawford of Murray Route Four, sion, and one for no operator's pants. This program will be a tion. We feel that several parand Mrs. Frank (Billie) Turner license and carrying a loaded regular part of the 7th and ents will want to enroll their
of Puryear, Tenn., Route Three; gun in the car.
Poplar Church of Christ activ child in this program even
a
four sisters, Mrs. Jack Humphities and will start at 9:45 and though they may attend church
reys, Mrs. Hobert Miller, and
end at 11:45 each Sunday morn- services elsewhere."
SPEAKS SUNDAY
ing and will be conducted from
Mrs. Co Dublin, all6I Hazel
When asked what he hoped
Route One, and Mrs. Ebb On
7:30-8:30 each Wednesday even would be accomplished in this
Charlie
Lassiter
will
be
the
ing.
of Texas; two brothers, Toy and
program, Mr. Ellison replied,
speaker at the Kirksey MethodJudge Paschall of Hazel Route
"Basically
we hope to achieve
will
Ligon
(Kay)
ist Church on Sunday, July 13
Mrs. Adrian
One; -three grandchildren.
at 11:00 am. The public is ex- be the supervising teacher. She two objectives. First we want
Funeral services will be held
is a graduate of Murray State to help meet the needs of the
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at the Oak tended a cordial invitation to University and
has attended retarded of this community.
Grove Baptist Church with Rev. attend.
There are approximately 100
Harold Smotherman and Dam
conditions, injuries and diseases
Elbert Johns officiating.
that may cause mental retardatActive pallbearers will be
ion. There are more than 3,000
Marvin Lassiter, Robert Lassitmentally retarded persons per
er, Paul A. Lassiter, Billy Armevery 100,000 population in
strong, Jewel Hue! West, and
America, and Murray and CalRonnie Jackson.
loway County area is not an exHonorary pallbearers will be
ception. We have an obligation
Joe Mapper, Cloys Farris, Curto do what we can to provide
tis Trees, Calvin Key, Carrnon
for the primary need of our
Morton, Melvin Morton, George,
children and young people who
Taylor, Hester Charlton, and
have learning difficulties reVirgil Paschall.
gardless of the reason. This
Interment will be in the
need is for experiences which
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery
give them a sense of personal
with the arrangements by the
worth, assures them that they
Miller Funeral Home of Hazel
are loved and accepted and
where frienas may call.
which will provide opportunities to grow and develop; to en-joy achievement in line with
their abilities. Secondly, we
want.to help all the community
to become more aware of the
itsitod Prime listerseitlessat
needs and potentials for deveCalloway County 4-Hers are at camp at Dawson
lopment of the mentally retardKentucky this week. Several senior 4-Hers have
kPrin0s,
international
by United Press
ed."
been serving as cabin counselors. Pictured left to right Cr.:
Partly cloudy today through Standing, Alice Crawford, Ellen Watson, Christy
For more information about
Lockhart,
Sunday with chance of scattered Catkin'
enrolling in the program, call
Lockhart. Seated; DennY Williams, Darrell Crawford,
afternoon and evening thunder- Randy Lee, Mike Burchett. These 4-Hers will
753-8463, 753-3714 or 753-8422,
be back in
showers. High today upper 80s Murray lat. Friday afternoon. Two leaders. Mrs.
br go by the office of the 7th
A. H. Scull
east to mid 90s west. Low to- Ind Mrs. Jo* Pat Lamb, have &Alien serving
and Poplar Church of Christ
this week
night in the 70s
(Photo by Graham WsJkins)
building, during morning hours.
(Continued on Page Eight)
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Seen&Heard Toy Bolen
Dies Today
Around
At Hospital
Murray

The James C. Ellis Park near
Owensboro sends us a letter
thanking us for former courtesies. Also some passes to the
races. If anybody wants some
passes to the grandstand and
the club house, call on us.

itrodueed
advancein—it fine
:tly tuned
/cry time!

- ,

United Press International

Well, let's open the morning
mail.

X!

a

VirgallogersPassei Away

Two Collisions Are
Investigated By
The City Police

Lone Oak Primitive

Hold Meetings

Jamboree Is.
At Kenlake Park Each Saturday

Car Fire Reported
Here On Friday

Deputy Sheriff Calton Morgan was called to a oar fire
yesterday about two p m. on
the Old Paris Road near the
home of Joe Pat Farley.
Morgan said a 1ile9 Ford licensed in the name of Ted
Wilkerson of Farmington Route
Two was damaged extensively
on the back seat and upholster,'
The deputy sheriff said the
driver of the car had a flat
tire, continued to drive, and
the tire caught on fire. The driver left the car and got into
a vehicle with someone else,
according to Deputy Morgan.

•

DAUGHTER IS BORN

11111111111i
Two Murray man receive gallon blood donor cards from Lester
BLOOD BROTHERS
Nanny (right) chairman of the Calloway County Red Cross chapter. They are: Bill Boyd (left),
chairman of the Calloway County Red Cross blor-rd program, and Dr. Pete Panzera: Both
Boyd and Dr. Panrera, along with L P. Hend on, who was not present when the picture was
taken, were presented cards Wednesday sick nowledging donation of at least a gallon of
blood to the Red Cross program since 1964. The card entities the holder to receive freer
blood through the Red Cross program for an indefinite period of time.
•
(Photo t.n. Wilson Woolley)

A daughter was born last
night at 8:25 to.Corporal and
Mrs. Charles,AThornas Williams.
She weighed nine pounds and
three and one-half dunces and.
has been named Katherine
Lynn; Mrs. Williams is the for
mer Deborah Ann Simmons.
Corporal Williams is in the
-United States Marine Corps and
is presently located near Da
Nang, South Viet Nam. Grandparents are Mr. and -Mrs.-Bennie Simmons, South Ninth
Street and Mr. and Mrs. Jamis
C. Williams, 1303 Doran Road.
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TV CAMEOS:Johnny Gash

Even City Slickers May Watch Johnny

•

Crazy World
of
Wisliington

"SHEER -WASTE"

3
DALLAS UPI - State Rep. James H. Clark, D-Dallas, who announced Monday he would not seek

a •

re-election, gave tills assessment
of the special legislation session

•

guest stars such as Bob Dylan and Glen Campto convene July 28:
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
bell, is pretty much a one-man song show. His
or Public Voice items which. in our opinion, are not for the MOO
THE MIRISCH
• popularity is staggering; he is the third largestinterest of our readers.
PRODUCTION COMPANY
to hear
selling artst on Columbia Records, just in back
day
first
the
go
BURNETT
LEON
By
prosents
of Barbra Streisand and Johnny Mathis, and
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE wrrntER oo., 11.
WASHINGTON lin — Odds the governor's speech and I'll
recently as the subject of a 90-minute docuvote.
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time de Life Bldg., New York, N.Y..
to
day
from the nation's cap- go back the last
mentary produced for Public Broadcast Labor- and ends
Stephenaon Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
All the time in between will be
ital—mostly ood:
atory.
a big sheer waste."
gouging
are
Workmen
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission al
a
background
isn't
The cotton-picking in his
Pennsylvania AvSecond Class Matter
gag. He vas one of seven children born to an hole just off
Washington's main drag
enue,
roots
in
farmer
who
planted
a
New
itinerant
SUBSCIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 35f, per
Deal land colony at Dyess, Ark., and as Johnny for all these years, wherein will
Month $1.52. In Calloway -and adjoining counties, per year, $5.50;
"I can remember my mother out chopping rest the foundation of a new
says,
Zones 1 & 2, $13.00, Elsewhere $16.00. All service subacriPtiona $8.00.
cotton in :hat field when she didn't like it. I FBI headqaurters.
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
People from the Smithsonian
could pick 200 pounds of cotton right now, not
collects
Integrfty of its Newspaper"
which
that I want to. It's something you don't forget." Institution,
In cold fact, Cash picked 350 pounds a day as a things, have been nosing around
teenager. His family killed water 'moccasins the site, collecting artifacts.
SATURDAY — JULY V2, 1969
and a wildcat, their first year in Dyess.
"Intersst in the site dates
MWMMWVIIIISMSEN7
• • *1s
back to 1791," the Smithsonian
KM TV•
A ROBERT B BAIA ITZ
rt
.
NINETEEN years ago, John joined the Air reports. "When Andrew Ellicott
Force (he went to Germany as a radio intercept and James Banneker surveyed
BIG BUSINESS
operator) and during a four-year hitch, he learned the future District of Colton.
•
to play tie guitar. Once out of uniform, he bia."
plunged IA° show business, although at one
The release went on to delean time he sold appliances to pay his room scribe what has been found—
as
system
school
our
of
think
E normally do not
rent "and lated every minute."
"A FRESH AND
wine bottles, remains of
big hit was "I Walk the Line," old
Cash's
STIMULATING
big business, but when we are faced with the fact
It reported
such.
and
privies
-so big
and after that he started hitting It
FILMI
closing:
in
that the combined budgets of the two local school
drugs
to
pill
keep
going
and
in
'65
that he used
article
modern
must
most
"The
then
we
dollars,
million
two
systems total over
was arrested coming back from Mexico with
PkNAVISION" TECHNICOLOR' k PARAW)UNT
1,143 pills n his possession. Later, he woke up dug up at the site is certainly
admit that the school systems form a fair size elterin a Georpa jail "and didn't remember how I not going to be of any less
prise.
got there," so he quit the pill habit cold. "I had historical interest. It is a collection of several dozen round
nci trouble straightening up." he says.
The County School System has a budget of
Cash doe,n't look down on his backgi-ound of metal discs with the letters
$1,168,469 and the City School System has a budget
struggle. 'Many of the greatest ballads," he 'LB.1' painted in red on the
Johnny Cash grosses $2 million per year,
of $947,937. Together they total $2,116,406.
says, "hays come from country songwriters front".
these
seasons,
but
he
hasn't
forgotten
like Don Gibson and Hank Williams. These and
For instruction alone these two systems pay out
his cotton-picking, dirt-farming days.
other writers came from the same poor dirt
Another goody from the paalmost one and one-half million dollars. This is in
farms. We were all raised in little shacks. rade of press releases "hand.
Sy
MEL
HEIMER
the form of Salaries to teachers and administrators. THESE ARE the weeks, in the warm weath- learned to pick cotton and work the ground. outs": if you don't prefer the
When you live close to the earth, you learn to euphemism:
er months, when the passably slick TV shows
all local people who support homes and families.
the basic things about love and
—"Kolm )gorov's
structure
Plant maintenance ofAhe two systems calls for go off the air and the folk-and-country- music understand
hate and mhat people want from life."
programs pop up like weeds—whereupon the
functions
for the longitudinal
ope*
•
•
another $80,000 with another $100,000 used in
city dweller shuts off his set until the fall. This
and transverse comp•nents of
BASICALLY, Johnny isn't a hater—but he locally homogeneous isotropic
ration of the physical plants. All of this money is spent time around, however, one of the summer shows
spits daggers at the Ku Klux Klan: "I'd like to turbuleniae are combined vecis Johnny Cash's, and it is possible the urbanlocally.
see them all given 40 lashes with a snake rhip."
ites will listen to him awhile. He's a different
torially to obtain to obtain an
visualwe
When we think of the 'school systems,
One-quarter Cherokee hiinself, he long has sung
kind of folk-and-country-tat.
expressjNi which permits-* the
benefits
for
Indian
teaching.
causes
and
once
gave
up
a
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
teachers
At 6 feet 2, with big, thick hands and a hisize children going to school and
evaluation ofE atmospheric disrich
English
tour
to
do
a
show
for
the Ogal7 Days a Week
tory
of
cotton-picking
behind
him
on
Arkansas'
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
are
scenes
the
behind
This occurs of course, but
lala Sioux at the Rosebud Reservation in South sipation rate from Climatological
scrabbly ground. Cash is a 37-year-old who in
—
Gallintore
C.
J.
—
fiscal problems that match those tot any -good sized 15 ',mars- Of show biz has written 400 original- Dakota. He also set up a burn-research center' data."
One
of
the
nation's
least
at Vanderbilt tT., after one anus early paittitrs,
songs, won-throe gold records in the phonocorporation.
known controversies must have
Luther Perkins, died in a fire last year.
graph dodge, does 200 concerts a year and is a
might
schools,
it
subject
of
on
the
we
are
'While
candid original who freely admits he once was
Married to June Carter, a pretty girl who is been that one over definition
r.tismss0411•1•0411110-04•111•011•111.0•1••01=POOMPORIEWO1
,
be well to point out that the newly imposed three a thorough=going pep-pill addict.
a member of Nashville's singing Carter Family. of motel rooms.
It now climes light that Gene
percent Utility Tax will not be "all gravy" for the Today he is a millionaire who's good for $2 Cash lives in a big house set into a cliff above
million gross a -Year. His TV show,
a Tennessee lake near Nashville. Once a week viefe Anderson, president of
two systems. Many people do not know that the same by Screen Gems for ABC, originatesproduced
Motel
in the
he sallies forth to do his show at the Opry the Washington-based
law that set up the 100 per cent tax assessment in Grand Old Opry House in Nashville, Tenn., House—and even New Yorkers don't turn off Association of America, ha s
undertaken to solve the prob1966, also provides that the school systems were i it's taped for a live audience) "and, except for the TV set as quickly as might be expected.
lem. She announced a "recomDistributed by King Features Syndicate
The house is located at 311 North 16th Street,
not to take in any, more revenue under the new tax
mended formula".
Murray, Kentucky, and is offered for sale by
set-up than they received in 1965.
"Single-1 person, 1 bed.
sealed
bid by the Commonwealth of Kentucky.
"Double-2 persons, 1 bed.
Other than the two 10 per cent increases. the
"Twin-2
persons,
2
A
The
house
single
must be removed from the site by
schools received, their revenue is frozen as of 1966,
beds.
bidder.
'
the
successful
even though inflation forces them to pay out a mini"Double double-1 room, 2
International
United
Press
by
The
house
May
be
irfspected,
and
bid forms
muM"of _15 'per cent more today than they paid fOr
double beds.
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
Today is Saturday, July 12,
"Suite-2
by conand
obtained
full
particulars
may
be
rooms:
I
for
sleepthe same goods or services in 1966.
the 193rd day of 1969 with 172 ing: 1 for parlor.
AdminMr.
Ted
Bradshaw,
2nd
Floor,
tacting
- This ridiculous law will cost the school systems
to follow.
"Efficiency—to contain some
istration
Building,
Murray
State
University,
moon
is
approaching
its
The
$8,000 each this year.
type of kitchen facilities."
LOS ANGELES — Witness Alton Butler, testiPhone 762-3809.
Nice to have that all settled.
We feel that few people object _to the school fying at the inquest into the fatal shooting of an in- new phase.
The morning stars are MeiBids willbeopened publicly at 2:00 p.m. EDT,
systems taking in more money because of normal nocent man police thought was a Freeway sniper: cury, Venus and Jupiter.
"They (the police) said they didn't want no damn On this day in history:
* July 29, 1969. in the Division of Properties, $
expansion of the economy. Tax revenues for the city,
running people away from the In 1862, the Medal of Honor
Room 335, Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Kencounty and state are up (with the same tax rate) be- witnesses. They were
Omer."
was authorized by the U. S.
BAD PICNIC
tucky 40601.
cause of expansion of home building, construction of
Congress.
new business and industry.
In 1933, a new industrial code
40110.IMS•OOO4Mio. imio•0imp0
()Am.()
Then too the controversy over what amount the
LOS ANGELES—Soul singer James Brown, com- was established to fix a min- SPACE CENTER, Houston UPI
Murray Electric System will pay in -lieu-of-taxes, plaining that Los Angeles Maydr Sam Yorty stood imum wage of 40 cents an hour - The United States' first landing
in the United States.
may well cost the city system about $15,000 more. him up at an award presentation ceremony by failing In 1941, German armies on the moon won't be a picnic,
but some future visitors to the
to
appear:
What this amounts to is that the City School Syscracked the "Stalin Line" in site might be reminded of one.
believe
in
the
dignity
man.
of
man.
I'm
abusy
Russia and began what was to
tem will end up With a net increase in funds ofabout
1 was here at the appointed time and found the mayor be an unsuccessful march to.$17,000 from the Utility 'Tax, rather ,than the ap- was out.
The surface will be littered
don't believe'in that"ward Moscow.
proximately $40,000 Which was anticipated. The
In 1961, 73 persons died when with debris from the expedition,
County-System will receive about $50,000 rather
a Cezhoslovakian plane crashed including the lunar overshoes
in Africa_
which are worn as protective
than-the entieipeted $64,0441
BERKELEY,'Calif.,— A staff member Of the un- A thought for 'the day — covering over the foot portions
We feel that, the General Assembly should oor- derground riper, the &Berkeley Barb, commenting Henry Thoreau said — "The
of the spacesuits while on the
rect -this oversight as quickly as possible and allow on a deeision el the paper's publisher to go to court man is the richest whose plea- surface.
sures are the cheapest."
the school systems to enjoy added revenue, with no in an attempt to end staff dissent:
54
•
our
city
and
county
grows.
-If
he
establishment
game,
tax increase, as
wants to play the
"I'm afraid we won't look very
4
•
neat when we leave the site,"
School business is big business locally and by far we'll show him we can beat him on the streets and
•
scientist - astronaut Dr.
the greater majority of what the two systems spend in the courts."
The first parking meter in said
L. Lind recently. "It'll look
the United States was installed Don
in the operation of the schools,' is spent right here
like a bad picnic."
in
1935.
in
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HAZEL CAFE

NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *

—

FOR SALE

—

ROOM FRAME HOUSE

1,

f

uotes From The News

, Almanac

I
I

Murray and. Calloway County.

MERRILL LYNCH
OFFERS YOU A FREE
INVESTMENT COURSE

Bible Thoughtfor Today

4111/

set

alitw'

DE a
D ELTA QUEEN
Overnight on the Ohio-Tenn. Rivers •

ilissag..••••••01111111111661.
Fares Per Day Range from $25-$65 per person
/ is•we
•55
'
include
asse";44
Banjo-Jazz Entertainment, Room, All Meals
-PASSENGER BOARDING SCHEDULE
•
(or Debarkation)
Cincinnati. O.,
Sat.. Aug. 16, 10 a.m.
Cave-In -Rock, a
I. Aug. 18, 9 a.m.
Kentucky Lake
Apg. 19, 7. a.m.
Sheffield. Ala,
Wed., Aug. 20, 9 a.m. •
Huntsville, Ala,
'Thur., Aug. 21, '9 a.m.
Clnittanociga,-Terin.
Sat., Ank. 23, 10 ftAlt. *
Bridgeport. Ala.
Sat.,.Alig. 23, 3 p.m.
Decatur. Ala.
un..; Aug., 24,„8 a.m.
Florence. Ala.
Sun., Aug. 24,5
n.
Pittpiburg Liidg.. Tenn.._ Mon., Aug. 25, 9 a.m.
Evansville. Ind.
Wed.. Aug.. 27. 7 a.m. * Lonistill,,, Ky./ _
Thur.. Aug., 28, 10 a.m.
Cincinnati. 0 \
Fri.. Aug. 29, 9 a.m. •
TRAFFIC SAFETY The LTV. Aerospace Corp. conies up with
Call Your Travel Agent or
this unique traffic safety system' in Dallas, Tex, Upper:
GREENE LINE STEAMERS, INC.
A Car passe* the device, set up in back of a truck Lower:
-Photo shows ear occupants and license
Public Landing, Cincinnati 0. 45202
(513i 621-1445 Re,zer7tiolirpept.
•
•
AIIMPtit

•

.
1•1
'
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Track To Grid

KNOXVILL
Halfback Ricl
Jr., and kickii
Kremser of
Tennessee foc
both star men
track team. Fl
while Kremsei
placement aga
the Southwest
time field goal
jumper.

Want to learn more about investing? To master
down-to-earth market facts so you can plan an investment program tailored to your own personal
objectives? If so, come to our
Basic Investment Forum
Wednesday evening, July 16
at the Holiday Inn
Hazel Road, Murray
starting at 7:30 PM sharp
You'll find out:

••L,

Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them
that fear him. - Psalm 103:13.
God is a compassionate father; and takes pity on us when we
go astray. Let's not try His patience.

•
A.,

• 7 7 1.#4-=
c•-•

•

c-)

• what stocks and bonds are
• why they change in price
• how big dividends are
• which stocks our Research Department feels
would best suit your individual needs

And you'll also get a chance to ask questions
and have them answered on the spot.
If y:ousiitOuhilike-to come, either 4,11one or
i with,,,sAeone
this is ail th0 invitation*
..•
(you 'need. There's no charge or obligation, of .'
course.
MERRILL LYNCH,
PIERCE,

BEST LEFT FOOT FORWARD-- Apollo 11 cot-to-minder Neil Armstrong, slated to be the first man-to.ptir-hi• foot 'down on
'the Moon, piactices the coming event at Cape Kennedy.
He descends that ladder from the Lunar Module simulator
and his left foot will get the honor.

FENNER & SMITH INC
425 South Fifth Street
LOUISVILLE 40202
Telephone: 689-9211

Lir Alx
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By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer

NEW YORK UPI - In a perfectly graceful move that lo
since has become second nature,
Lou Brock iLaaaMed nis Datnng
stance.
THE HEAT WAS HIS BIGHe tilted his head slightly Over
GEST CHALLENGE -THE
the plate and drew his hands
TRACK'S SURFACE REG back ready to meet the next
By JACK WOLISTON
ISTERED $200
pitch.
tirrtinno
The were a couple of things
000WEE•
wrong, though. Lou Brock was
YORK (UPI)-'Tis
NEW
laughing Wing all this and the
the season to be sailing-and at
"bat" he cocked over his shouldleast two rather unusual transLOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - A er was a purely imaginary 36THERE!
Based in 22.5. at bats.
oceanic voyages are on tap.
record crowd of more than14,000 ounce one. Besides, Brock had
7. NATIONAL LEAGUE
?layer Club
G AO
R
Pct.
Mrs. Sharon Sites Adams spectators is predicted for to- chosen an unorthodox site to
Stargell Pot.
75 270 44 96 .154
M.Alou Pgh
*4366 58 129 .352 plaits a solo sail from Japan day's running of the Junior Der- catch up on his hitting. This
C _Jones NY
59 101 .352 to the United States in a 32by at Miles Park race track. was the clubhouse, not the field.
A.Johnson Cmn
74 794 51 101 .344
Perez Cmn
79 220 59 109 .341
foot boat starting May 12, her
The Junior Derby, the 12th
Lou Brock was having a little
Clemente Pcit
67 245 47 83 .339
39th birthday. The reason: a staged at Miles for 2-year-olds fun.
H.Aaron All
79 289 54 97 .336
McCovey SF
76 244 55 813 328
salute to San Diego, Calif., her in as many years, has a purse
Taking his stance there in the
71 261 4610 .326
Meitner Pgh
Toinn Cmn
home town, on its 200th anni- of- $35,000 for the 1/2-furlong clubhouse wearing his St. Louis
80 343 60 110 .321
Nome Runs
vet-awry this year.
sprint.
Cardinals' uniform and shower
Orlando is no Olympian out
SAcCovey, San Francisco, 27; L May,
The second voyager is Robert Spotted Line, owned by T. A. slippers, Brock decided to offer there on the base paths bad he
ZincInnati, 23; H.Aaron, Atlanta, 73;
Wynn, Houston, VI; 12.-Atlen, Phitadefghle,
d J. E. Grissom, is heavily Curt Flood his impression oe can move and is rather proud
Mars;341111iar, ex ptorer19; Perez, Cincinnati, 19.
archeologist who plans to sail favored at 1-2 odds in the field Flip Wilson, the squeaky-voiced of the speed. He got on base in
Runs Batted In
ianto.
74;
Chicago,
McCovey, San
a-Viking ship from
Nor- of eight and was assigned top- comic.
that same game Brock was nabbFrancisco, 71; Beaks, Chicago. 66; Perez,
Cincinnati, 65; Tolan, Cincinnati, Si;
"Don't jes stan' there doin' ed stealing and called into the
way, to New York City in a weight of ll8 pounds, including
Cincinnati, 56.
nuthin'. What's-a-matte with you dugout to him.
few days. Reason: to publi- jockey Dave Whited.
Pitching
Also highly regarded is Strut- anyway? Hit the ball, Willeee!" "Get out a piece of paper and
7 Decisions
cize
a forthcoming movie.
SINGER
I
Baldschun, San Diego, 6-1, .851; Seaver,
The diminutive Mrs. Adams, ting Sandal, who will be ridden Brock squealed in a remarkably pencil," Cepeda said to Brock,
New York, 14-3, .826; Stone, Atlanta, 9.2,
.818; Marichal, San Francisco, 11-3, .786;
ONE OF THE BEST,
"I'll show you how to steal secaformer
dentist's receptionist, by Miles' leading jockey, Leroy good imitation of Wilson.
Carroll, Cincinnati, 12-4, .750; Merritt,
Flood laughed,obviously enjoy- ond."
WILLTRY To REPEAT
is no stranger to long distance, Tauzin.
Cincinnati. 9-3, .750; Moose, Pittsburgh,
6-2, .750; Selma, Chicago, 9-3. .750.
The words were hardly out of
single-handed voyages. In 1965, Others in the classy field in- ing Brock's mimicry.
HIS 1968 VICTOR
his mouth and Cepeda had barely
WILL HEADLINE
she sailed the 25:foot sloop Sea clude Swoon's Prince, Jay Lee,
IN THE RICH #50,000
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Real Brock Buster
Player Club
taken his first coverover step
GAB R H Pct.
Sharp alone the 2,225 miles Derby King, P. F. Mayboy, Jac
MILLER'S FREE
MILLER HIGH LIFE
Carew Min
69 257 50 91 .35.4
Dillon
Milkey
Way.
and
off the bag when Dick Ellswort
from
LOS
Angel!!
to
Honolulu,
Oliva Min
81 331 SO 110 .332
GRANDSTAND
.
200"STOCK CAR
R.Srnitti Bsn
75 216 SO 95 .332
The simple truth of the matter whipped the ball over to first
completing the voyage in 39 In Thursday's featured Trails
SHOW THE NIGHT_
F.Robinson Bel
82 302 69 99 .321
RACE,JULY 13, A
and Starter Handicap, Seeds War is that all the Cardinals have an base and got him.
Powell Bel
49 92 .314
82
293
days_
It
was
a
first
for
a
woman.
BEFORE THE
MILWAUKEE
F.Howard Was
89 333 65 103 .309
Brock broke up.
Mrs. Adams was only a few beat longshot That Her with a understandable appreciation for
Petrocelli Bon
82 272 50 84 .309
U.S.A.C. RACE
clocking of 2:38.1 for the mile Lou Brock's talents. Generally, Several of the other Cardinals
83 351 69 106 .308
Blair Bel
weeks
out
of
a
West
Coast
sailCardenas Min
83 309 35 92 .298
68 227 42 67 .295
ing school and had won her and a half route. Battle Time the way the Cards have played nearly fell off the bench laughing.
Hogan Sea
so far this season, they've look- Everybody in the St. Louis dugout
Home Runs
rust regatta when she decided was third.
F.Howard,
Oakland,
R.Jackson,
34;
ed like a bunch of accident vic- thought it was the funniest sight
on the Hawaiian trip. Operator
Washington, 32; Yastrzemski, Boston. 24;
Petrocelli,
Killebrew, Minnesota, 24;
tims. Without Brock,,they'd look they had seen all year. Everyof -the school. and -the man who
-156ston, 23.
a lot worse.
body except one man - Red Schhelped her prepare for that voyRuns Batted In
Sad Loss
Powell,
Brock didn't look so hot him- oendienst.
$4,
Minnesota.
Ki I lebrew,
age
was
Al
A.
Adams,"
now
her
Baltimore, EL R-lackson, Oakland, 67;
self two Wontkk,ago. His average He didn't see the joke.
husband. •
F.Howard, Washington, 67; Yastrzemski,
PITTSBURGH
swim. 60; F.Robinson, Baltimore, 60,
had shrunk lo a microscopic
Come to Ur= Of ft, he haSn't
and Adams are now in Harvey Haddix of Pitts
She
Pitching
.089
but
he
been
especiadidn't
seem
laughing too much lately,
Tokyo
overseeing
construction pitched 12 inninp -of perfe,-;
Oeeisiees
lly worried.
McNeil y,
12-0,
Baltimore,
either.
1.000;
31-foot
of
sloop,
a
Sea
Sharp
1i..
allowing
runner
ball,
to
no
reach
Leonhard, Baltimore, 6-1, .557; COX*
WItilingtOn. 6-1, .157; Leitch. Detroit, in which Mos. Adams will make first
base, before Milwaukee "Do you think you'll be at
11-2. .844; Palming Baltimore, 9-2, .818.
the 6,000-mile voyage. She esti- scored in the 13th on an error, .250 by the All-Star break?" a
mates it will take her from 70 sacrifice, walk and base hit to St. Louis sports writer asked
Itinerant Angel
to
80 days to reach San Diego win, 1-0, on May 26, 1959. him.
By MILTON RICHMAN
"I'll be hitting .300 by my
from
Yokohama,
her
starting
LOS ANGELES (UPI) UPI Sports Writer
birthday," Brock laughed. He
point.
NEW YORK GUN — Joe NeGeorge Brunet, star lefthander
MOREHEAD, Ky., July 10 was
but
how
kidding,
you
know
COOKEVILLE, Tenn. - An unOn her 1965 voyage to
lgoger M. Hayes of Pikeville meth will end his one-month expected 75 candidates for footsports writers are, they take of the Angels, has been on the
Hawaii, Mrs. Adams battled a
Cardinal MVPs
has been named trainer of athlet- "retirement- when he reports ball will report to Tennessee
things seriously and they checked roster of 20 different teams durPacific
storm with 30-foot waves
.teams at Morehead State Univ- to the New York Jets train- Tech football coach Don Wade
up on him on June 18 which was ing his professional baseball caThe Coldwater Women's Soft- and at one point was the object
ST. LOUIS
- When
ing camp within the next 41I
30th birthday. Looey hadn't reer, dating back to 1953.
sity.
his
for a picture-taking session Aug- ball team defeated Cuba's wo- oft Coast Guard aearch.
pitcher Bob •Gibeon won the
.. Hayes, 21, who will be gradu- hours.
his word. He wasn't hitting
kept
ust
28
and
for
their
first
pracNational
learn
men's
on
Tuesday
League's
night.
Most Valuable
The United Press InternaWhen she reached Diamond
tted from MSU in August,served
.300
tice
period
August
29.
The score was 25 to 22.
tional learned Friday Namath
Head she described the trip as Player award in the 1968 seaTwo-League Champ
as assistant trainer during the plans
Wade, in his second season
This game was the first of "flowed, arduous, thitfling and son, the selection gave the St. "I'll fix that," he said the
to arrive at the Jets'
following
4968-69 term and as a manager camp at Hofstra
day,
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) and did, by going
University in at the Golden Eagle helm, expec- the league games. Pat's Shoe terribly frightening," but said Louis Cardinals a record numIf 1966-67 and 1967-68.
Hempstead, N. Y. before the ts "mass improvement in all Outlet of Farmington beat Hard- she VOIS ready to try it again ber of 14 MVPs. -Stan Musial out and bringing his average right Connie Hawkins of the MinSon of Mr. and Mrs. John Hay- noon Sunday
smack to .300 with four-for-four nesota Pipers is a two-league
in in the second game.
won it three times.
deadline for the phases of the game.
any time.
* of Betsy Layne, the new train- regulars to
against Montreal.
scoring champion. Hawkins has
All of the coaches met at
report to start
Her only complaint was "the
"Injuries to key players last
er Will be employed as a graduate drills for the world
"I'm not making any more won the scoring titles in the
chain- year turned Tech's offensive Cuba last Friday night and terrible loneliness."
assistant in the athletic depart- pions' 1969 campaign.
predictions about my hitting," American Basketball Association
worked out a schedule with
At least Marx won't be lonely guides in his attempt to prove he laughs. "I'm gonna quit while and the defunct American Bas'Schreiber and a pray- strict league rules.
!pent after starting work on his
But It was still uncertain game into
raster's degree in September. whether Nemeth plans to sell er," said Wade in referring to
The teams in the league are on his 4,000-mile voyage from that early seamen could have I'm ahead."
ketball League.
r Hayes, now acting trainer, is his interest in the controver- All-Ohio Valley Conference tail- Cuba Women, Coldwater, Pat's Norway. He will have a crew crossed the Atlantic in that fashof eight.
ion and returned to their home
Cardinal Dunamo
a,1965 graduate of Pikeville High sial nightspot, Bachelors III, back Larry Schreiber, who will
Cubs' Mark
School.
or whether he'll forte the be a likely All-American candi- gars General Tire of Farming- The trip in the replies of a ports.
"W111419—
The voyage will take between There's little question that Lou
ton, Farmington girls, Cuba Viking long ship will be conc_.A former vice president of the hand of Commissioner Pete date this season.
CHICAGO (UPI) -- The
ducted,under authentic 9th Cen- two to four months, depending Brock is the man who is going to major
girls, and Hardin.
hiSTJ Student Cduncil, he is a Rozelle, who has said Nemeth
league.
A total of 27 lettermen return
Coldwater's next home game tury Viking conditions-without on weather and other condi-have to lead the Cardinals if they most victoriesbaseball record for
nfember of the Varisty "M" will be suspended If he rein one season is
Marx will follow theare to make a run at their third 116, set in 1906
Club and founder of the Tau ports still owning a share of from last year's squad. Also re- is July 15 at 7:30 when they the aid of any navigational tions.
by the Chicago
turning
is
meet
quarterback
the
equipment
Farmington
or charts, except for route taken by the Vikings mak-istraight National League Pennant Cubs,
and kicker
girls. A
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity Ho. nightclub.
David Fair, injured in practice second game will be played by two primitive Viking instru- ing all the stops they'. normally the second half of this season. ahead who finished 20 games
chapter at Morehead State.
of the runnerup New
As trainer, Hayes will be re- 111111111=11.11111111.after the first game, and Russ two other teams in the league ments, a "Bearing Dial," simi- made-Iceland, Greenland, La-i I is to the Cardinals what York Giants.
The
Coldwater
Quay,
transfer
woolen
arklar
to' a sun dial, and a "Sun brador, Newfoundland., 'Novae
quarterback from
sponsible for physical conditionVMI, who should boost the Eagle sponsored by Bun Smith, Tom- Board," used to determine lati- Scotia, Cape Cod and. finally
ing of all MSU athletics engaged
offense and take some of the my Darnell, Earl Adams, and tude.
In intercollegiate competition. Rupp's 800th
New York.
Bill Bazzell of the Coldwater
'pressure off Schreiber.
Otherwise, Marx will use just
His duties start Sept. 1.
Marx plans to spend some
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI)_
Community.
the' moon, sun and stars as time in Newfoundland and Nova
Adolph Rupp, the nation's winScotia diving for Viking wrecks.
ningest htetbaff
wait-and looking for land ruins datTraek To Grid
his 800th victory when the Uniing
from that period.
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)- versity of Kentucky defeated
A former Marine, treasureHalfback Richmond Flowers, the University of Alabama 83hunter, undersea diver and
Jr., and kicking specialist Karl 70 on Jan. 27, 1969 at Tuscaphotographer, Marx in 1962
Kremser of the University of loosa, Ala.
sailed a replica of Columbus'
Tennessee football team, are
.ship Nina as pilot-navigator from
both star members of the Vols.
Spain to the Bahamas on a pretrack team. Flowers is a hurdler
cise retracing of Columbus' voy-yard
whose
54
while Kremser,
Don Drysdale pitched more
age of discovery.
placement against Alabama is than 300
In 1963, Marx was employed
innings for the Los
the Southwest Conference's all Angeles 1Dodgers in
as adventure editor of the
four
consetime field goil record, is a high cutive seasons
Saturday Evening Post, and from
from 1962-65.
jumper.
Experience Necessary
1964 through 1968 published
eight books dealing with naval
Must Be At Least 18 Years Old
history and the accounts of
his
adventures.
some of
11
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crnie banks Is to the Cubs and
what Willie blaYs always has been
to the Giants. Brock Is the man
woo makes use Lai- as go, not only
with his bat but also with his fine
reflexes and feet which accounted
for 62 bases last season andhave
helped him to 29 thefts in 32
tries so far this year.
Tommy Harper of Seattle leads everybody in the majors in
stolen bases but he doesn't have
Brock's classic style nor cbD the
pitchers generally fear him as
much as they cla the Cardinal
outfielder each time be gets on.
Some of the Cardinal players
like to tell about the time Brock
was thrown out trying to steal
second in a game with the Cubs
a couple of years ago when Orlando Cepeda was still in a St. Louis
uniform.
Cepeda Helps Out

III•1111

Boating Large Crowd

Predicted For
Junior Derby

P

SPORTS
BULLETIN

15 Report To
Tennessee
Tech FB Camp

Coldwater Tops
Cuba in Softball

t

HELP WANTED

fet%

To Assemble Rides
on Fairgrounds

Can Use 50 Men
N.

7

), master
3n an inpersonal

SCOTT DRUG

1205 Chestnut Street

WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription
and Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:90 p.m.

1 New
York, COMING, CONING, GONE
Don Young (29) of the Chicago Cubs tries
hard but just misses hit by Don Clendenon in
ninth inning of game at New York's Shea

;.•

.

Stadium, Tuesday Clendenon, pinch hitting
for the Mots,came up with a double. The Mats
won,4-3.

feels

iuestions

alone oE
iitat10
ation, of

-1 1 N C '

Stunt devers of the King KotPaz Auto Daredevils race through a-preeision driving routine..using 1989 Dodge oars. Famous stunt troupe. will perform-at the
Calloway County FairArounds on Tuesday, July 15, at 8:00 p.m.
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Miss Jan Jones Is Arra Dunn Circle Olga Hampton
Honored At Party Has Regular Meet W MS Has Meet
At The Ryan Hem The Arra Dunn Circle of the Held At Church

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

PERSONALS

.Visitors in the home of Mrs.
Curdle Paschall were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne BurMrs. Thomas Lee ArrIlltrOng,
Arm- keen announce the arrival of an
Henry
James
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Woman's Society of Christian
The Olga Hampton WMS of
Larry Wayne, born
A Coke party was given in
strong, Mrs. J. D. Rogers, Mrs. adopted son,
Service of the Hazel United Met- the Sinking Springs Baptist
They have one
1989.
22,
March
Mich.,
Detroit,
honor of Miss Jan Jones, bride- hodist Church met Tuesday, Jaly
Lochie Foster of
Church met Monday, July 7, at
Rogers and eons, daughter Lori Lynn age 3.
Jimmy
,elect of Billy Wilson, un Tuesday 8, at two o'clock in the afternoon seven o'clock in the evening at
Mrs.
/MOW
Grandparents are Mr. and
afternocn, July 8, at the lovely at the church.
Danny and Don, Mr. and Mrs.
the church.
Paul Burkeen, Dexter
Mrs.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Bedford Wilson,
home of Dr.. and Mrs. Louis
Mrs. Jerry Bowden, president,
Mrs. Mildred Herning was in
One, and Mr. and Mrs.
Cross Spann, Miss Frances Arm- Route
Charles Ryan, 1306 Wells Bou- charge of the program on "Wor- presided. Mrs. Terry Sills reEvans, Almo Route One.
Ralph
Mr.
Dowdy,
Wilma
Miss
strong,
levard.
ship's Resources". She opened ported on the visitation. Mrs.
County Country Club. For .-e- and Mrs. Aubry Jones, H. G. Great grandparents are Mrs.
The guests were served from the meeting with prayer.
7:30 p.m. at the social hall.
Gerald Cooper reported on the
Nettie Burkeen, Dexter, Mrs.
call Joe Dick, Cle- Armstrong, and Mrs.
servations
Se.
the dining table covered with an
CedarBurkeen, Dexter, and Mr.
The devotion was led by Mrs. YWA conference held at
Nellie
Matt
J.
SparkAdams,
burne
Baker.
orange linen cloth. Antique copp- J. B.
The Cordell* Erwin Circle of
McCullough who used as more attended by Mrs. Cooper,
W. H. Evans of Mur•
•
Mrs.
•
and
Bill
or
Thurman.
er serving pieces were used. her theme, "God Asks: Man's Mrs. Bowden, and Mrs. Sills.
the WSCS of the South Pleasant man,
•••
ray Route Six.
returned
Sammons
T.
"Disciples
J.
Qrange and yellow clay lilies
Mrs.
Church
Grove United Methodist
•••
Saturday, July 12
The program on
Answers".
The annual meeting at the home this week after a visit
premixed with daisies filled an old
The Teen Center at the Fir4 will meet at seven p.m. at the
ties will be as popand
bnirts
Delicious refreshments were Unto the Uttermost" was
held.
be
will
Cemetery
Outland
English copper container to com- served by the hostess, Mrs. Ob- sented with Mrs. Bowden as United Methodist Church yell church.
with her daughter, Mrs. R. L ular as ever for Christmas gift
• • •
•••
Vaughn, Mr. Vaughn, and son, giving this season. A matching
plete the beautiful table setting. era Miller.
the leader. The study quest- be open from eight to 11 p 31.
Miss Jones wore for the occasTuesday, July 15
Andy, of Birmingham, Ala. They set in a striped pattern takes
ion was "How have American for youths ages 13 through 19.
Murray Assembly No. 19 Orall spent a week at Panama City, all the worry out of selecting
ion a bittersweet and natural
military men and their families Admission will be 25 cents.
Thursday, July 17
•
•
•
work
before the Vaughn family the right tie to go with the
missions
Girls
for
the
of
Rainbow
der
to
with
contributed
crylinen dress trimmed
Men's Stag Night will be held FlaMur- right shirt, the American Inoverseas and in their home
stal buttons and natural accessCh4ter M. of the PEO Sis- will meet at the Masonic Hall at 6:30 p.m. at the C,allowayl brought Mrs. Sarin:ions to
They left Friday for a visit stitute of Men's and Boys'
ray.
churches?"
ories for the occasion. She was
terhood will meet at the hone at seven p.m.
County Country Club. Hosts are
• ••
in Little Rock, Ark., before re- Wear reports.
Plans were made for the fem. of Dr. Beverly Fowler at one
presented a corsage of deletes
Galen Thurman, Phil Mitchell,
• • •
honor
in
ily picnic to be held
by the hostesses who were Mrs.
p.m. A hobby show, Mrs. May The First Baptist Church Wo- Frank Ryan, and L. K. Pinkley. turning to their home in BirmBusinessmen who want to
ingham. Mrs. Vaughn is the forof Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Taylor Jane LitUeton, chairman, will man's Missionary Society will
Louis Charles Ryan, Mrs. John
•••
keep their shirt cuffs clean for
meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
mer Saralee Sammons.
who are leaving Murray. The be held.
Quertermous, Mrs. John Irvan,
an important lunch or even a
Miss Marsha Robertson Moo•
•
•
held
Club
Citizens
Senior
The
•
•
•
Murthe
at
with the program by the mew
picnic will be held
and Mrs. James Lassiter.
dinner appointment should put
dy, bride-elect of Samuel It
its regular meeting on Friday, ray City Park on Friday, July
Mrs. Robert Crenshaw of At- a rubber band around each
A work day will be held at hers of the Girls Auxiliary.
honored
be
will
III,
Dodson
•
• •
July 4, at the Community Center. 18, at 7:30 p.m.
Ga., arrived today (Sat- arm, like the old-fashloned
the Oaks Country Club. A free
a tea from three to five lanta,
A potluck luncheon was served
The prayer calendar and breakfast will be served at 6:30 A swim party for fourth thr- with
for a week's visit with sleeve garter, to keep the cuffs
urday)
First
the
hall of
at noon. Entertainment was fur- scripture from Exodus 14:19-31 a m. Persons are asked to sign ough sixth grade will be held p.m. at social
Mrs. J. T. Sam- up and protecte4.
mother,
her
United Methodist Church. All
nished by the hostesses, Mrs. was read and the meeting was up at the Pro-Shop or call 753- at the Calloway County CounMain Street.
West
mons,
ladies of the church are invited.
•••
Birdie Parker, Mrs. Novella Bu- closed with the song, "Onward 7709 or 753-2378 by Thursday try Club from ten a.m. to one
Hostesses are Mesdames Mau•
•
•
pm. Each member may invite
Mary Louise Short of
Mrs.
tterworth, and Miss Erin Mont- Christian Soldiers".
rice Humphrey, John Irvan,
one non-member guest, and
Attending the meeting were
has been dismissed from
gomery.
Sunday, July 13
Maruice Ryan, William Britton, Murray
Mrs. A. M. Thomas opened
each
to
is
bring
sack
a
lunch.
GerJerry
Bowden,
Mesdames
Mrs.
The Murray-Calloway County
Attending were Mr. and
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Ryan
Harold
Nat
Eversmeyer,
her lovely new home on Sha Carl Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. ald Cooper, Harding Galloway, Shrine Club will have its month- The committee is composed of
Weatherly. Paducah.
•• •
Wa Circle for the meeting of Henry Erwin, Mr. aqd Mrs. Bry- Eugene Nance, Bill Collins, Bil- ly fellowship breakfast at the Mesdames Charles Shuffett, Hughes, and •James
••
the Bessie Tucker Circle of the an Tolley; Mesdame.e Lela Sha- ly Paschall
Mrs. Jerry Herndon
wford McNee- Friangle Restaurant, Murray, at Tornmye D. Taylor, Billy Thurand
Mr.
The Cumberland Presbyter.
Women's Society of Christian ckelford, Meme Mattingly, Jess- ly, Dub IfureL. D. Warren, nine a.m.
man, Bethel Richardson, Tommy
Carla and Jason,
Women of the North Plea and children,
ian
MeUnited
First
the
of
Service
••
Alexander, and John Gregory.
are the guests of
Lexington
of
ie H. Roane, Pearl Phillips, Ess- Gene Darnell, Terry Sills, and
sant Grove Church will meet at
•••
thodist Church held on Tues- ie Blalock, Katie Overcast, kind- James H. Kuykendall.
Herndon's parents, Mr
The Cunningham reunion by
the home of Mrs. Merritt Law Mrs.
• ••
day, July 8, at nine-thirty o'- red Sharpe, R. L. Wade, Mary
Shepherd
Unite
Good
Brent Atkins, 1666
The
Mrs.
and
descendants of Bruce Morgan
son at seven p.m..
clock in the morning.
will
WSCS
Methodist
Church
Calloway.
Green
and
be
will
Cunningham
Hale,
Gladys
Baker,
Louise
•• •
Presenting the inspring proheld at the Murray City Park meet at the church at two p.m.
J. R. Harris, Dollie Haley,-JewFriday, July 18
•
•
•
gram on the theme of "SerenT. 0. Taylor
Mrs.
Mr. and
at the 8th Street pavilion.
el Parks, Olive Hagan, Birdie
A picnic honoring Mr. and
ity" was Mrs. Heron West who
•••
and Mark,
Pandy
children,
I
First
the
Circle
United
of
and
Butterworth,
Parker, Novella
Mrs. Bobby Taylor will be held
closed with prayer.
home
their
to
returend
WSCS
Open
will
Methodist
House
Church
will
have
be
held
fit
Nell Diuguid, Virby the Woman's Missionary SoThe meeting was opened with Goldia Curd,
the old Calloway County Court meet at the home of Mrs. E. W. ciety of the Sinking Springs in Southfield, Mich., after a
Miss
Girls
the
members
of
Eleven
Johnson,
Clark,
gie
Eslie
prayer by Mrs. E. A. Tucker.
and
Baptist churches in House from two to five p.m. Riley, Sha Wa Circle, at two Baptist Church at the City visit with their parents, Mr.
At the close of the meeting the Erin Montgomery, Messrs Ivy Auxiliary of
•••
Mr
and
Taylor
Jimmie
p.m.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Luther
and
Jackson
Park at 7:30 p.m.
circle presented a- special mem- Culver, Laymon Neale, Jack Mo- Murray and Calloway County
The annual homecoming will Mrs. Cletus Robinson will be coand Mrs. Verble Taylor. Their
•••
Ii
for
Camp
GA
attended
the
Harrison.
rris,
Otis
and
bership to Mrs. Herman Brunk
daughter, Susan, remainStag Night will be held at other
Visitors were Mrs. Stella Go- and 12 year old girls during the be held at Jeffrey Cemetery at
for her service to WSCS while
for a two weeks'
Murray
11:15
am.
Rev.
in
D.
McWilliam
gei
i
hoStel
ed
the Oaks Country Club at 7:39
•• •
living in Murray. She is mov- ski, and Wynn and Karl Telley, week of June 30 to July 4.
Kinney will be the preacher fob
'visit with her grandparents.
Garrison,
Cindy
were
They
The
Jr.,
Dailey,
Paul
are
Hosts
p.m.
Tolleis.
the
of
grandchildren
ing to Mansfield, Ohio.
. •• •
_
_
Wednesday, July 16
hewed by a basket dinner.
JeffG.
Henry,
Robert
Wagon and
Don
Welcome
During the social hour re- Hostesses for the August 1st Deborah 13111ington, Glenda Rowill
•••
luncheon
day
The ladies
Hostess with
freshments were served to the meeting will be Mrs. Mildred berts, -Sandy Emerson, and
at the Oaks Country rey.
served
be
The
family
of
Will
Ray
will
•••
More Adoptions
fourteen members and one Sharpe, Mrs. Meme Mattingly, Sherry Requarth, all of Cherry have a reunion at the
The Most Famous Basket in
Murray Club at 12:15 lien. For reserCorner, Cillia Compton of KirkSaturday, July 19
Holland •
In
guest, Mrs. E. W. Riley, by the d Mrs. Gladys Hale.
White
C.
James
Mrs.
call
vations
the Worlds
City
with
Park
a
dinner
basket
Lisa
sey, Kameill Simmons,
hostess, Mrs. Thomas. Mrs. B.
it 753-5121 or Mrs. Paul Dailey, An Hawaiian Luau will be
THE HAGUE (UPI) - Appli:
to be served at noon.
Carol
Burkeen,
Patsy
Jones,
Crackdown
Danish
Calloway
County
held
the
at
H. Cooper presided at the cof•.• e
Jr., at 753-8702 by noon on Monby Dutch married
cations
Horn, and Jane Wager of the
On Narcotics
fee service.
day. Other hostesses are Fran- Country Club at 7:30 p.m. with couples for adoption of a child
July
14
Monday,
Church.
• ••
Polynesian food by House of
CALL
COPENHAGEN (UPI)- The First Baptist
American Legion Post 73 will ces McKee', Jessie Cook, Sheila Grace and music by Jack Stal- totaled 1,263 in 1968,compared
Serving as counselors during
Mary
Harris,
12
a
Dorothy
has
appointed
government
Grogan,
Ministry
The
"eve1967.
in
new
796
with
hold
its annual picnic at the
Holiday fashion's
the week were Kathy Lockhart,
cup. Make reservations by noon
ning uniform" is the pants- man board to map a nationwide Celia Simmons, and Katie iarge pavilion at the City Park Humphreys, Bonnie Story, Dul- on July 17 with Messrs and of Justice said one reason for the
Laura
Smith,
Sue
an adoption
plus-dress look. Joy Stevens of fight on narcotics use among Counts. Laura Dene Sills i s at 6:30 p.m. All members and cie Douglas,
Gaylord
Forrest, rise was a change in
Tesseneer, Oneida White, and Mesdames
California designs one of or- persons under 25. Authorities
their families are invited.
rule.. The courts last year mandurstaff
camp
the
on
serving
ames C. Hart, John Irvan, Eu- aged to deal with 923 applicaMargaret Crawford,
.• *
nately patterned cotton lace. said the growing number of
and Gayle Ro•••
gene Flood, or Stanford Hen- tions, of which 898 Welle
Cotton velveteen outfits are youthful addicts are mostly ing the summer,
The
Mettle
Bell
Hays
Circle
of
Phone 753-2378
for
An open luncheon will be •ckson.
suggested for at home festive hashish smokers but also include gers served on the staff
the WSCS of the First United
granted.
girls
local
attended
the
week
MINES
%111111111111=MME
occasions.
users of heroin and LSD.
iMethodist Church will meet at, served at noon at the Calloway

Buren

Potluck Luncheon
Held By Senior
Citizens Club

Mrs. A. M. Thomas
Opens Home For
Circle Meeting

ONE 10111

An international image
A good neighbor
A good friend

Eleven Members Of
Girls Auxiliary
Attend GA Camp

erosnelipt,

Linda /Warns
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THE FRIENDLY BANK
A FULL SERVICE BANK
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RIDE ROUND THE RIVERS — Thts **citing circle tour in
Kentucky's Western Waterland is an eighty-mile trip over three
rivers, two lakes, and an inland canal, that boaters can take in
their own craft without a penny's extra charge. Starting from
Paducah (or any point on the loop), boating enthusiasts find
scenery and thrills that cannot be duplicated anywhere else in
tihe world. From Paducah you'll go up the Ohio and Cumberland
Rivers, through the lock at Barkley Dam, up Lake Barkley and
through Barkley Canal, down Kentucky Lake, through the lock
at Kentucky Dam and down the Tennessee River to its iunction

with the Ohio at Paducah. Along the way you'll find quiet coves
for fishing, docks for picking up supplies, and the shoreline of a
wildlife refuge that looks much as it did in the days of Daniel
Boone. You'll pass commerical tows on the three great working
waterways the converge on Paducah; giant dams that cork up
entire rivers to hold back floods; and a far-flung industrial
complex that uses electricity. power,and navigation to maintain
a prosperous community. And best of all — you can make the
trip at your own pace,stop where you like, and enjoy the tun of
taking your own boat over a unique and beautiful course.

KHC

CHILDRHN WITH MATCHES
Berkeley, Calif.—Would you believe 92 per cent of the forest fires
started by children playing with
matches are set by boys (not
girls) / It's true, at least tit the
Angeles National Forest where the
University of Southern California
made a study of that problem for
the U. S. Forest Service. Would
you believe that 5-7 year-olds set
most of the fires studied? That's
true, too. Dr. William S. Folkman,
a sociologist doing research on
forest fire prevention said the Angeles National Forest was chosen
for the study because it is representative of a problem now developing all over the United States
—increased residential development and higher human populairrtions at the fringe of wildlands.

410/ti3O
dams

34,378
MINIS

HHG---

The mouth of the sea dragon is
so small that it cannot harm other
fishes or even defend himself
from enemies. Its sole protection
lies in his astonishing shape and
appendag.es.

The Milk Snake (Lampropeltis doliata triangulum) is found statewide.

-HAPPY
fro Sporting C.zoods
Murray, Ky.

Phone 753-2571

Harmon Whitnell

WARD - ELKINS
Our New Gun Department
Is Now Open!

Illuilc Distributor
1110—Fepio Amiss

Plum ISI-Miee

The many attractions within
the Conservation Education Center (CEC) also drew large numbers of visitors during the holiday weekend, Trails ranging in
length from a few hundred yards
to two and one-half miles provide visitors with opportunities
for hiking through areas rich in
plant life and wildlife. A shaded
picnic area near Hematite Lake
offers a relaxing setting for a
picnic lunch or quiet bank fishing
in the lake or small stream that
winds nearby. A few minutes'
drive away is Empire Farm which gives children a brief glimpse
of rural farm life and permits
the older members of the family
to reminisce among the collections of antique household implements and farm equipment. Near
the farm is an overlook which
provides shutterbugs and sightseers a sweeping view of Lake
Barkley and the green, wooded
shoreline of Land Between the
Lakes.
Honker Lake within the CEC
and nearby Energy Lake, two
subimpoundments on Lake Barkley, also provide good fishing
from the bank or by boat.

....Fishing Report....

starting to pick up strip in the
"jumps." Both Kentucky Lake
and Lake Barkley are clear and
the water temperature varies
from 80 to 84 degrees.

on crickets at 15 feet; white
and black bass slow in same
area ; catfish are fair on trotlines,
Herrington Lake - Bluegill are
best by drift fishing with crickets
One of the most popular summer features in the family camp- For additional information write and worms; white bass are spotty
in jumps.
grounds in Land Between the or phone:
Kentucky Lake - Bluegill are
Lakes is the supervised recreatbest on crickets, worms or popional program that provides or- John S. Lyon
flies; white bass are fair by
ganized activities for,
c,amper Reports Editor
casting spinners; catfish are
of all ages. Three outdoor re- Land Between the Lakes
good below the dam.
creation students from Southern 'Tennessee Valley Authority
Barkley Lake - Black bass are
Illinois-University die participa- Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231
good by casting and jig fishing
ting in a work-study recreation
program in Hillman Ferry and Phone: Area Code (502) 924-5602 with artificial worms midday;
bluegill are fair on crickets and
Rushing
Creek Campgrounds.
worms; catfish are fair below
Piney, which opened July 1, will
the dam.
be included in the program next
Nolin Reservoir - Bluegill are
year. Under the recreational probest in lower lake on crickets
gram the students organize group
and worms; black bass are fair
games such as baseball, volleyto good in the jumps and by
ball, and badminton; conduct trail
casting with surface plugs in
hikes; and supervise campfire
daylight and deep runners at nigactivities which consist of mov-.
ies and sildes;sIng-alongs,immRough River - Best bet is
OR. EVERY PERsot4
orous skits, and the telling of
Ti
black bass by trolling; white
"tall" stories.
U.S. Awl)CANADA
,ARE
bass are fair at night and in
APPROXIMATELY SO BiElo5
jumps during the day.

BE
drown all fires.

SUE and
CHARLIE'S

FINS 'N FEATHERS
FRIENDS

"FISHERMAN'S HEADQIT RI'ERP,"

Chest.ntit Street

The sun filled, three-thy July
4 weekend brought an estimated
80,000 visitors to Land Between
the Lakes. Camping, boating, fishing, picnicking, swimming,and
sightseeing were among the major recreational activities enjoyed by the record crowd. The three family campgrounds, including Piney which opened July 1,
registered more than 85,000 camper nights during the three-day
holiday, and hundreds of campers
overflowed into nearby lake access areas. The 20 lake access
areas along the Lake Barkley
and Kentucky Lake shoreline were filled to capacity with campers
and day-use visitors interested
in picnicking or water sports.

••••••••••••••••••••

MURRAY HOME I AUTO
soo Zenith 'TVs

The annual Jackson Purchase two-man team event to be shot
Open Skeet Championships will concurrently with Event No. 3.
be shot Saturday and alndaY, Entry fee is $3 per shooter.
The
20-gauge Jackson PurJuly 19-20, at the Jackson Purchase Gun Club near Coldwater chase Open is Event No. 5. The
shoot will be for 100 targets and
In Calloway County.
Some of the best skeet shots will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday.
in a four-state area are expect- Entry fee is $13.
Event No. 6 is the 20 gauge,
ed to compete for fame and
prizes in 14 events in this sum- two-man team event to be shot
concurrently with Event No. 5.
mer's annual shoot.
desiring reservations Entry fee is $3 per shooter.
Rocooter8
Fishing
The All Gauge Jackson Purmust cal Everette Wheeler,club
president, at Murray telephone chase Open Championship will bewater
way
to
gave
Fishing
gin at 8 a.m. Saturday for 100
753-7658.
sports along much of the Land
Performs desiring shoot in- targets. Entry fee is $13 per
Between the Lakes shoreline dur- formation are asked to contact shooter.
Event No. 8 is the All Gauge,
ing the hot and sunny holiday Club Secretary P. Alfred LinTwo-Man team event in two classweekend. At Kentucky Lake White dsey, Jr., PO Box 327, Mur- es
which will be shot concurrently
ray, Ky.
bass (stripes) are providing
Ralph Hughes of Paducah won with Event No. 7. Entry fee is
much of the fishing action,. The the open all-gauge trophy in 1968 $3 per shooter.
Event No. 9 is the All Gauge,
"jump fishing" season is here, and is expected to be among the
and scattered catches of white, top shooters to enter this year's Five-Man team event in two classevent in defense of his title. es to be shot concurrently with
bass are being taken by casting
Other winners in past years Event No. 7. Entry fee is $3
flashing-type spoons or spinners
Jim Webber of Mayfield per shooter.
were:
and shad-like plugs. Night fishing
The Ladies Jackson Purchase
won in 1967; Hughes won again
by lanters light under the Egg- in 1966; and Dr. Keith Hammons Open Championship is Event No.
ner's Ferry Bridge and along
of Louisville claimed the cham- 10 and it will be shot coocurrently
with Event No. 5. Entry fee is
the deep, rocky points of the main
pionship in 1963-64 and 65.
The &lb-Small Gauge Jackson $3 per shooter.
lake is still the best bet for pickThe Junior Jackson Purchase
Open championship
Purchase
ing up limit strings of stripes.
shoot for 100 targets will kick- Open Championship is Event No.
Willow flies and minnows are
off this year's Jackson Purchase 5 and it will be shot concurrentthe top baits for stripe fishing
Open championships beginning at ly with Event No. 5. Entry fee is
at night, There are launching
8 a.m. Saturday, July 19. Enramps near Eggner's Ferry at
Event No. 12 is the Senior
trance fee is $13.
Purchase ChampionFenton at the east end of the
The 410-gauge, two-man team Jackson
event will be shot concurrent- ship and it will be shot concurbridge in Land Between the Lakes
ly with Event No. 1. Entry fee rently with Event No. 5. Entry fee
and Kenlake State Park just west
is $3 per shooter.
is $3 per shooter.
of the bridge. Scattered catches
The Jackson Purchase Club
Event No. 3 ii the 100-target,
of crappie are being taken in the
28 gauge event and it may be Championship is Event No. 17.
Jonathan Creek and Blood River
shot Saturday at the shooters' This event will be shot concurareas by fishing minnows at 12
rently with Event No. 7 by memoption. Entry fee is $13.
to 17 feet along the old creek
Event No. 4 is the 28 gauge, bers of the Jackson Purchase
Gun Club only. There is no enand river channels. Black bass
try fee.
fishing is slow, although some
The High Overall Open Chamare being caught on the surface
pionship is the top shoot of the
in early morning and late aftertournament and it will be shot
noon and by casting -blue or purple
FRANKFORT, Ky. UPI -Water concurrently with Events No. 1,
plastic worms near the "imp, temperatures above 80 degrees 3, 5 and 7. There is no entry
rocky points. Lake Barkley re- in all major lakes and hot wea- fee.
According to Club President
ports several catches of black ther have slowed fishing activity
bass by jigging purple plastic throughout Kentucky, the state Everette Wheeler, the JP Gun
Club will host a party Saturday
worms in the deep stickups near Department of Fish and Wildlife evening, July 19, immediately
the main lake in 6 to 10 feet of Resources said today in its week- following the 20-Gauge event.
water. Some bass are also being end fishing report.
Every shooter is urged to sample
taken by casting the purple worm
Cumberland Lake - White bass the club's "Jackson Purchase
off the deep points and by trolling are good at night on minnows, hospitality."
The public is -cordially invited
Hellbender - or Bomber - type with some in jumps; trout are
to the club grounds during the
baits.
good on worms in lower lake two days of the JP Open Skeet
Bluegill are hitting on red and fair to good on worms and Championships to see some of the
worms and crickets in the stick- cheese below the dam.
top shooters in a four-state area
ups, and many fishermen are
Dale Hollow - Best is bluegill in action.

Short Shots From The
Land Between The Lakes
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All Makes of Guns
WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING! "

Famous Fish Dinners
with Hush Puppies
Highway et

LIBERTY_
Super Market

TAYLOR
MOTORS

Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market

We Gker.Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN
'
EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway

Aurora, Ky.

-

Murray, Kentucry

OIL PRODUCTS

be' USED CARS
00 MINOR REPAIRS

igiosiogsps Posoitt

* irhone 7534363 *

CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
Itti and Main Streets
Murray, Kentsaky

Phone 753-6799

t•

YEARLY TAYLOR

•

O. S.

osia!Ja.

Murray Sport and Mario

assitubtaat g

2)ach

Catfish - Broasted ChIckeil and Sea Foods

N. 4th STREET MURRAY
ArV/Afillff./40.11

Dinners

LoutE

WILLIAMS
Owner

- Short Orders
New

CONCORD. KENTUcKv

RHONE

436-5496

G AND H MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
RALE*, SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
HWY 94. ONE MILE EAST OF 14uR144.v
OFFICE RN

J0i414 0 G 1,10,-.AN

753,2985

753.6006

GIL

Moult

G HoPioN
436.589

PM
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By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
BY 01
Concon
one tw
fiarmat

In Greece, the military junta
gives and the military junta takes
away.
In April, in an apparent move
to forestall pressure from Greece's NATO partners for a restoration of constitutional government, Premier George Papa-
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dopoulos restored by decree three basic constitutional rights.
They dealt with the inviolability of citizens homes, the right
of association and the right ot
assembly.
At the same time, the premier also announced some liberalization of press curbs and the
government attitude toward exiles and military Court convic.
tions.
But in late June the regime
destroyed the one institution capable of curbing government excesses.
This was the Council of State,
which in effect is the Greek
supreme court.
It forced the resignation of
the council's president, who held
the appointment for life, and
announced it would ignore future
council rulings which went against government policy.
In the resulting revolt of Greek
judges, the government exiled
one vac:Anent—judge and three
Lawyers to remote mountain villages for renewable terms of
six months each.
• The evidence of continuing and
even mounting opposition to the
Greek military regime and the
harsh measures it must take to
remain in power has a direct
--bearing on the United States and
Western Europe.
Late last year the United States agreed to resume shipments to Greece of military aircraft and some other heavy equipment banned after the April,
196'7, coup that toppled the elected government.
It refused, however, to send
tanks, presumably on the theory
that they not only could be used
for strictly military purposes
but also could be turned against
street demonstrations.
-.The Nixon Administration has
reassured the American Congress and expressed directly to
the Greek government its concern not only with reports of
torture of persons jailed by the
regime but also over continued
denial of civil liberties.
The committee of ministers
of the Council of Europe at its
meeting in London in May warned the Greek government that
it faced the danger of expulsion
from the council for continued
violation of human rights. Expulsion would mean removal
from the parliament of Europe
founded in 1949 to promote European unity.
The dilehima confronting the
United States and Western Europe is the key role allotted to
Greece in NATO.
Neither has yet been willing
to face it.

PROGRAM
EVENTS

MONDAY,.4JULY 14, 1969
J.1. — Official Opening
7:30
8.00 P.M. - Beauty Contest
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TUESDAY, JULY 15, 1969
10:00 A.M. — Jersey Cattle Shows
8:00 P. M. — Hell Drivers
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1969
Holstein-Friesian Cattle' Shows
_10:00 A.M.
7:30 P.M. - Battle of. Bands
Teenage Night
THURSDAY, JULY
10:00 A.M. —
1:00 P.M. 8:00 P.M. —

17, 1969
District 4-H and FFA Dairy Show
Kiddies Day
Country Music

1969
FRIDAY, JULY1.0_00 A.M. — Beer CattIe Shows
1'00 P-.14*.-----44prse and -Mule Pulling Contest
7 00 P.M. — Horse Show

SATURDAY,• JULY 19, 1969
Farm Bureau Day
11:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
Tractor Pu4ling Contest
8:00 P.M. - Panomine University Band

Factors that influence the
strength of wood are moisture
content, size, number and location of knots, crossgrain and
checks.

RIDES
CONTESTS
DISPLAYS
BEAUTY CONTEST
• A . SHORT WEDDING Planning to wed Frederick SOU
cek of Vienna. Austria. Aug.
2. in an all-midget wedding.
Ruth E. Jenzer, 25. of,Berne.
AIM:4h:
Switzerland. has ate
kng tokichcsput on her bridal
yeti in Lake George. N.Y.
The ceremony %vitt take place
• in a miniature church a
Storytown. N.Y.. a tourist
aftrietion in Lake George.
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ANT

NOTICE

FOR RENT

ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
U. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lynnville, Ky.
August-12.0

TWO -BEDROOM apartment
Aimmantoner, came* elsetic kitchen, =put Call 753
'WC
5675.

Outstanding Franchise
Opportunity

10' WIDE air-conditioned trailer. Phone 753-2930 after 4:00
p. m- Will accept girls. BranTFC
don Dill.

is
um.!STATE POR SALE

REAL ISTATE POI SALE

BY OWNER: Two houses in FOUR BEDROOMS, 2 baths, den
Concord. One three-bedroom, with fireplace, living room, dinone two-bedroom. For more in- ing room, utility, kitchen, and
formation call 438-2353. J-1
a tremendous amount of storage
space. This lovely house also
3-BEDROOM Brick Home in has central heat and air and
Fairview Acres, large living a larger than average lot. Ownmom, kitchen with G. E. Range er is leaving town and it's pricand nice cabinets, family room, ed to sell.
with sliding doors, large cera- BRAND NEW three-bedroom
mic bath and half, utility room, brick has two baths, kitchen
storage, carport and electric with built in range, carpeting
beat, on lot 128' x 256'. Priced throughout, den, living room,
to sell, $18,500.00.
entrance hall, carport, and cen30 ACRES just west of city lim- tral heat and air. It's priced at
its of Hazel, Kentucky, on State a bargain.
highway. This is a good loca- ONLY one year old and just
tion for a fine home and acre- like new is this three-bedroom
age; good farm land; and is a house. It has an extra large
natural for a Subdivision De- den, two baths, kitchen with
velopment, with water and sew- all Tappan appliances, utility
erage facilities nearby. Owner room, carport, carpeting, cenwill sell one-third cash and bal- tral air and heat. It might just
ance on terms at the low In- suit you.
terest rate of 6% annually. Total TWO-BEDROOM house located
price, $12,500.00.
at Almo Heights. It is nice in
every way and has city water
3-BEDROOM brick on Belmont and gas, new gas furnace, large
Drive. This is an FHA built kitchen and dining area and is
home with living room, kitchen- ready to sell for less than $8,.
den, utility, large bath, tub and 600.00.
shower, with these extras in- ON SHARPE Street just east
cluded: built-in G. E. range, of 12th Street is a small 2-bedG. E. air-conditioner, antenna room frame house with gas
and all draperies. Located in heat, hardwood floors, possesRobertson School district. Price sion with
deed, $8,000.00.
only $17,750.00.
ON NORTH 19th Street we have
COMMERCIAL LOT, 4th and a nice 3-bedroom brick, only 4
Sycamore, 100' x 214' with build- years old. Has extra large faming that could be used or mov- ily room, air-conditioner, range.
ed. This is a good business lo- newly decprated. Possession
cation and available now. Price within 1 week. Owners have left
$14,500.00.
town and want a bid.
CATTLE FARM, 85 acres, with LARGE 3-bedroom brick
on 1
50 acres fenced and !awed 'acre lot located in sight of the
down, 9 acres corn base, rum University. Has den,
fireplace,
ning water, three-fourths mile central gas heat, nice
storage
blacktop frontage, with many house, good well,
lot large
good building sans at the un- enough for another house
or
believable low price of only house trailer and
still have
$10,500.00.
large garden, $21,000.00. Posses10 ACRES, near Murray, 5 acres sion with deed.
with trees, 5 acres open land, NICE 5-room house at Dexter
all sowed down. Has stock barn, that you can buy worth the
large pond stocked with fish money, owner is selling due to
and is on blacktop road. Beau- death in family, will consider
tiful solping hille for the home any reasonable bid.
HOUSE and 5 acres of land on
of your life. Price $9,500-00CHOICE REswgziTIAL Lots in old Murray and Paris Road,
Paricrrama Shores, Fairview Ac- $10,900.00.
es, Hazel, Plainview Acres and WE ALWAYS have need for
on Locust Grove road, with and good listings. We are still sellwithout trees. Price $1,000.00 ing homes in spite of the tight
up.
money. It will pay you to check
WE NEED listings of all kinds with Ray or Hoyt Roberts at
of property.
ROBERTS REALTY regarding
FULTON YOUNG Realty, 46 all your Real Estate needs.
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky. Call 753-1651 or come by and
Office phone 753-7333. Fulton see us at 505 Main Street.
Young, home phone, 753-40S,
3-12-C
R. B. Patterson home phone,'
•
FOR
AUTOS
SALE
436-6697.
H-3-14-C
1.962 CHEVROLET Biscayne,
two-door with luggage carrier.
BARGAIN for the week, 2-bed- Phone 4364194.
3-12-C
room brick, carport, central
1968
OLDSMORILF
Delta
88.
heat and air-conditioning with
lot size 130' x 130', one extr3 gon. 1969 Buick Wildcat. Gold
lot 106' x 130' valued at $2400.00 with beige vinyl roof. Factory
in Westwood Subdivision. Price air and power. Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
$18,000.00.
J-144
3-BEDROOM brick, 1618 Park- 'and Main.
lane Drive, wall-to-wall carpet- 1967 CHEVELLE
two-door straing, baseboard beat and air-con- ight shift. 1967
Chrysler New
ditioning, reduced from $21,500 Yorker with factory air
and
to $20,500.
power. Blue with black vinyl
3-BEDROOM brick, 1635 Cata- roof. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Stalina Drive, central heat and air- tion. Corner
of 6th and Main.
conditioning, wall-to-wall carpeting, 2 full ceramic tile baths,
built-in range and oven, car- 1966 CHEVY II Nova station
port, price reduced $21,500 to wagon, V-8 automatic. 1965
$20,500.
Buick LaSabre, 4-door sedan.
ONE-BEDROOM brick with cen- Local car. Cain aad Taylor
tral heat and air on Cateline Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Drive, priced $15,000.00.
3-14-C
Main.
2-BEDROOM lake type cottage
I.
Four
PLYMOUTH
Fury
In Kenniana Shores, partly fin- 1966
ished, ;6500.00.
door sedan. Local car. 1963
97 ACRE FARM, 11 miles east Ford lhalcon, four door sedan.
of Murray with 3-bedroor4 Six cylinder straight shift. Cain
frame and a extra basement and Taylor Gull Station. Corn3-14-C
with living quarters, ariced $16,- er of 6th and Main.
000.00.
FOR ANY OR ALL your real 1963 OLDSMOBILE F-85 staImestate needs call or see FREE- tion wagon. 1963 Chevrolet
and
MAN JOHNSON, Realtor, South- pala 4-door sedan. Cain
Corner of
side Shopping Center; Murray, Taylor Gulf Station.
J-14-C
6th and Idain.
Ky., Phone 753-2731.
3-17-C
1963 FORD Fairlane 500. Four
door sedan. 1962 Chevrolet Bel
BY OWNER: Threebrick home on large lot. All Air. Two door sedan, 6-cylinder
electric, central air and heat. automatic. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Keeneland Subdivision. Phone Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
3-14-C
753-7525.
August-6-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick borne. 1962 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door
Central heat and air, 1.1,4 baths, hardtop with air and power.
built-in kitchen, carpeted thro- Local car. 1961 Buick Special,
ughout. Phone 753-4516 after 4-door sedan. Automatic. Pow5:00 p. m.
3-14-NC er steering. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
BY OWNER: 10 acre farm, Main.
J-14-C
three-bedroom, with bath, airwagon
station
conditioning, 9' x 28' utility 1963 PONTIAC
room, 15' x 20' closed in porch. with factory air and power.
3-14-P Nine passenger. 1961 Ford staPhone 492-8658.
tion wagon. Cain and Taylor
NEW DUPLEX west ot college, Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
by owner. 2 bedroom, living Main.
3-14-C
roern, dining-kitchen on both
sides Also one side has 12' x 1968 OLDSMOBILE Deta 88.
25' den, carport, utiliy and 23' Power steering, brakes, air.
x 26' patio. Opportunity for 1966 Volkswagen. Phone 7533-14-P
rental-property, live in one side 1532.
and rent the other, 753-8823.
FORD station wagon counITC 1962
try sedan. Good condition.
.1-14-C
Phone 753-6170.
WANTED TO RENT
BY OWNER: 1966 Chevrolet
WANTED: two or three room Caprice four door hardtop. Powsmall furnished apartment for er and air. Would trade for
one person. Close to downtown. Volkswagen. Phone 489-2303.
Phone 753-1632.
J-14-P
3-14-C

rob

•

REAL IISTATS POR SALE

REAL ESTATE POR SALE

If you are looking for a horn, in Robertson School District, take a look at 1714 Keenland Road, 3 bedrooms,
central heat and air, double garage. Truly a nice home.
W. have this beautiful Tri-Level in Kingswood that has
just about every thing, all carpet and tile, 4-bedrooms.
den, 2 baths, patio, drapes, dishwasher, disposal.
3-bedroom B.V. at 1712 Keenland at $22,000.00. Central
heat and air, carpet, built-ins. Truly worth the money.
In Kingswood, 3-bedrooms, den, all built-ins, 2 baths, all
carpet, even patio, has outdoor carpet. You can buy this
nice home for $24,750.
Large New Horne at 1503 Story Avenue, has carpet, lots
of paneling, all built-ins, large lot, central heat and air.
This house has been reduced to $24,000.00.
One of Murrays most modern 3-bedroom homes on Hermitage Avenue. Lot is 140 x 315. This house has everything you could want in a modern home.
Take a look at'this big colonial in Kingswood with the
white fence and large lot This home is one of Murrays
finest and the price will suprise you.
New 3-bedroom BM. in Kingswood for the family who
wants a nice home with all carpet and tile, built-ins,
double garage, all the extras. Just $24,500.00
Unique Design is what you will find in Canterbury when
you see this 3-bedrocim, formal dining room, 2 baths,
family room, double garage, carpet and tile. Notice the
kitchen cabinets. Only $31,500.00.
Almost completed. This beautifully designed 4-bedroom
in Canterbury Estates. Will make you a delightful home.
4-bedrooms, double garage, fine carpet, formal dining
room, large utility room, double front doors, and one of
the prettiest kitchen and den combination you have ever
seen. Located on Johnson between 17th and 18th Street
South.
At 503 South 7th Street, we have this 4-bedroom B.V.
full basement with fire place, built-ins, carpet and tile
and H.W. This house is close to town and the price is
right.
Magnolia Drive In Keenland is this extra nice 4-bedroom
brick with 2 baths and carpeted. One of the best.
On Kirkwood Drive is thienlarge 3-bedroom home with
2 baths. Many extras make this a truly deluxe home.
Magnolia Drive in Keeneland. A 3-bedroom, 2 bath home
with all built-ins and every thing you'd need for good
living.
In New Providence, this lovely 7 room brick home with
central heat and air. Carpeted and truly a fine home.
Sha Wa Circle, 3-bedroom brick with central air, double
garage, 2 baths. Price reduced and a real bargain.
Circarama in Earl Court, beautiful 3-bedroom stone,
double garage, central heat and air.
Glendale Road, lovely 3-bedroom brick, fenced yard and
real nice.
Beautiful in Kingswood. The Mac Fitts home, 3-bedroom brick. Delightfully different.
'Bagwell Manor on Guthrie Drive, a real nice 3-bedroom
brick, $22,000.
New Duplex, 2-bedrooms on each side, modern and priced right.
208 South 12th, 4-bedroom brick, dining room, garage,
fireplace, 2 baths. Bargain priced.
811 North 18th Street, nice 3-bedroom brick with family
room, large stone fireplace. $16,800.00.
712 Main Street, large IS room frame home. Excellent
condition and good investment property.
Parke Lane Drive, 4-bedroom brick nom*. Realy worththe money.
Three-bedroom brick on South 11th, with income apartment. Reasonable.
Near University, 1406 Paphir,-2-bedreinn her& with garage and breezeway.
Story Avenue and Shady Lane, new 2-bedroom brick, 2
baths, central heat and air. tlargain.
Meadow Green Acres. Country living near the city. 3bedroom, family room. Really nice and priced right.
1509 Belmont, 3-bedroom brick, central heat and air.
Nice.
Gatesborough Estates, lovely new 3-bedroom brick. Beautifully decorated and fully carpeted.
1108 Fairlane Drive in Circarama, 3-bedroom stone,
garage. Fine location. Moderate' price.
1603 Belmont, nice 3-bedroom brick. Large family room.
Large Frame on Killer. Has apartment upstairs renting
for $120.00 per month. Seperate entrance, shady lawn.
307 Elm Street, 3-bedroom frame home on good business
lot.
One mile North on 641, 9 asres and 4-room garage apartment. Good for developing.
Old 641 North, 3-bedroom frame with basement. $8,000.
Van Cleve Road, nice 2-bedroom frame with garage.
Lynn Grove home on beautiful 134. acre lot.
121 South, 3-bedroom frame - Nice.
121 South, 2-bedroom frame. Reasonable.
Nice Business lot with SO x 100 garage building.
Fine commercial lots in different parts of town.
Several farms of various sizes.
Maple Springs Subdivision near Kenlake. Nice large lots.

POE SALE
MASSEY TURGUSON hay beim
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
410 pm. or call Puryear 2473649. John McCuiston, Puryear
17NC
Route 2.
NEW HEAVY DUTY cutters,
65HP gear box, stump jumpet
and solid tail wheel. Heavy enough to cut 4" bushes, gentle
enough to cut your lawn. IF
pick-up models, $325.00. Also
4' pick-up and 5' pull models.
Vinson Tractor Co., 7534892.
July 12,-C
BRACE yourself for a thrill the
first time you use Blue Lustre
to clean rugs. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. 3-124
DALMATION PUPPIES for sale.
Excellent bloodlines. AKC Registered. Telephone 642-3151,
Paris, Tennessee.
.1-12-NC
20' x 12' PONTON with cabin,
couch sink, table, cabinets, co
mode, and 50 H. P. Evinrude,
with 30 gallon gas tank., Call
753-6842.
3-14-P

LOST 3 POUND
LOST: Man's Omega watch at
Ken-Lake beach. Reward offer3-14-P
ed. Phone 762-2423.
LOST: Small white and kitsch
spotted dog. In the vicinity of
the Murray -Hospital. Collar,
with name plate. Answers to the
name of Trine. Reward. Phone
J-15-C
753-4616.

This rapidly growing apparel franchise system
offers • iewortunity for
substantial income, independence and a secure
future to owner operators.
An unusually, attractive
location has bencme available in Murray.
No experience necessary.
Ann Herbert provides
full training and continuous counseling and promotion. You must be relsponsible and ambitious.
Minimum cash InvestONE 10' x 50' TRAILER. priment is $15,000.00. For vate lot, air
conditioned, all
details write:
electric. Located at Stella. One
8' x 40' air conditioned trailer,
Franchise Director
rent $45.00 per month. Located
Ann Herbert Company
in Coldwater. Phone 489-3623.
3-15-C
2116 Plantside Drive
Jeffersontown, Ky. 40299
II1

SORVICIS OPPIRED

MAPLE Deacon's 'Bench, 64"
long. Great for entry hall. Matching maple Harvest table,
'uses minimum space, opens to
seat ten easily. Both like new.
J-12-C
Phone 753-8416.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
BY OWNER, priced right, small
cabin on Kentucky Lakr. Nice
shady lot, electricity, wafer and
air-conditioning, furnished if
desired. Call 753-8629 after 6:00
p. m.
3-12-P

TWO GOOD Moto - Tillers, in
perfect condition. Also three
power mowers. All cheap. Bilbrey's Car and Home Supply,
210 East Main, Phone 753-5617.
3-12-C

PESTS

HAVE YOU HEARD about the
fabulous Penny Rich bri? COntact Mrs. Harmon Whitnell,
consultant, 226 South 15th.,
3-15-C
phone 7534472.
LARGE USED tent, 9' x 18'.
ITC
Phone 436-2480.

I

Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Mien. 753-3914
Member Chamber of
`Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195

Black Top
Paving
No Jobs Too
Small or Large
To Be
Appreciated
Free Estimates
contact:

A NEW Courier CB radio. Call
753-5124 before 5:00 p. m., or
can be seen at Thomas Honda
Sales.
3-17-C I

18' FIBERGLASS boat, 60 HP
motor and trader. Reasonable
offer. 306 South 16th. Phone
J-15-P
753-8577.

ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home

Locally owned and operated for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.

PUPPY SALE. Healthy ARC
Poodles, Pekingese, German
Shepherds, Dachshunds, Irish
setters. Whatever you want, I
can get it. Phone 753-7664.
3-12-C

GOOD USED Vorniclo air-conditioner, 16,000 BTU, six years_
old, $75.00. Phone 753-6539.
J-14-C

ALL SMALL appliances and
power mowers repaired, heating
elements on electric ranges in
your home, hand saws filed.
Call 753-8067, 512 rear, South
12th.
3-12-P

GET RID OF

HARLEY-DAVIDSON Chopped_
morcycle,
to
1200 cc. Engpie rece,ntly overhatiML Phone
1-14-P
4620.

FOR ALL YOUR Reid Estate needs come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AGENCY at 518 West Main, Na111e
tional Hotel Building. Business Phone 753-7724. 1.1,
-121;
Phone: Guy Spann, 753-2587; Lauise Baker, 753-3240
Onyx Ray, 753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.

WANTED: Yelow ear corn delivered to Co-op Store Mill.
$1.50 per bushel. Needed at
once. Calloway County Soil Improvement Association. Industrial Road, Phone 753-2924.
TFC

"THE SUCCESS
PACKAGE"

P'RAMOUS five string Folk guitar with strap, case, picks and
Kapo. Phone 733-8592. J-14-C

KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502

Phone 7334814

Between

Located EN fle. 11116 $t
1

8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m.
j17c

11-11-5-C

Cattle Show,
Contests To
Mark Fair -A

"Whether it's the ramp Map
on the ground, on whom the drlyers must depend to execute thefr
stunts with the least possible
danger," says General Manager
King Kovaz, "or whether it's
the drivers themselves in the
fast - moving automobiles, -41
of them round out our one-.npar
and forty-five minute prograin
into a smooth operation."
.
King Kovaz, from Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, is a veteran stunt
man with 27 years as daredeall
and clown and is the General
Manager of the King Kovaz AUt9
Daredevils. Kovaz is the co-oi;
.
dinator of the exhibition-keeping
the pace at a thrill-a-minute speed despite the complicated pre.
parations which are needed fez,
the 28 individual maneuvers. Wile
ile one act is preparing to go on,
another is getting equipment rear
dy and a third is actually doing
the performance, Kovaz is also
responsible for the scheduling
of the exhibitions and transportation of all the equipment from
place to place.
According to John Youngermaw,
Fair Board President, the darndevil show "is for the entire
family with a thrill a minute,'
The ninth annual fair sponsow
ed by the Murray Junior Chain.
ber of Commerte begins Monday
night with the crowning pf Misn
Calloway County Fair in the beauty contest starting at 8 P.N.,
Wednesday(5 P.M. till Midnight}
will be Merchants Day with ride*
being only 20 cents along with!
merchants coupon that can be
obtained at all stores from now
through Merchants Day.

Albuquerque, New Mexieolt
WILL DO baby sitting. Phone
3-15-C largest city, was founded in 1706
753-7168.
VACANCIES at Ccenstock High
by a group of Spanish &mallet*
School, Comstock, Michigan. DOES YOUR carpet need treat• *
1. Chemistry, physics, electric men4. or cleaning? For experThe name Navajo comes froth
ity, combination teacher. 2. ienced rug cleaning call 7533-14-P the Tewa Indian word Navattu,
General math and science teach- 8051.
meaning "cultivated fields."
er. 3. Speech, English, Journalism combination teacher 4 AsaLstant Band director. Salary
scheduled: BA Degree, $7,200.00 to $11,736.00. MA Degree,
$7,776.00 to 813,248.00. If interested, contact Mr. Howard
J. Ewles, Principal, Comstock,
Michigan 49041.
3-22-C
HELP WANTED

WANT ADS:
Your Key
to Instant
Results

AIR CONDITIONER, deluxe 220
volt. Adjustable window modWANTED: Service station atel, $100.00. Phone 492-8273.
3-15T tendant at Texaco Station 15th
and Main. non. 753-9121.
ONE VORNADO floor tatt,
.1- a.
$25.00 and one floor fan $20.00.
Phone 492-8273.
1-15-P
FLOOR COVERING Special!
Hundred of yarils of commercial type irregulars at $1.99
sq. yd. Better at $2.59. Our best
No. 1 quality only $3.95 sq. yd.
First come first served basis.
Paschall's Discount House, Ha3-15-P
lel; KY.

12. 191$i)

The Jersey Cattle shows arid'
ONE AND two-bedroom furnKing Kovaz Auto Daredevils
the
ished apartments on South 16th.
appearances at the
Zimmerman Apartments. Phone will make
County Fair OR.
-Calloway
Murray
753-8609.
Tuesday, July 15.
TWO - BEDROOM apartment, The main attraction for the
carpeted, air-conditioned, stove, second evening of the six-day
refrigerator. Couples or teach- fair will begin at 8 P.M. It will
ers only. Phone 753-2898.
be the fifth appearance for the
3-15-C auto daredevils, who will perwhich
FURNISHED two - bedroom form a variety of stunts
fairgoers
provide
to
promises
newly
decorated,
airhouse,
now. with an exciting evening.
conditioner. Available
The Open Jersey Cattle Show
Phone 753-2718 after 5:00 p. m.
J-12-C with 18 classes and the 4-H and
FFA Beef Cattle Show with
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, one of classes, will begin at 10 A.PZ
Murray's finest mobile home
From a clown with nerves. di
parks located on N. 16th St., steel to an announcer with mach.,
now has a limited number of Lie-gun delivery, the new 190
spaces available. For informa- King Kovaz Auto Daredevils pei;
tion contact 753-6565 or 753- formance is a blend of a variet/
7770.
3-12-C of skills.

Ann Herbert

ANTENNA and Rotor, $50.00.
Phone 753-4516 after 3:00 p. m.
3-14-NC

22 acres adioining Chandler Park. Suitable fotleveloping.
55 acres at Coldwater with 3-bedroom modern brick
home and fine outbuildings. Finest land in this county.
641 North, near Dexter, 30 acres and beautiful brick
home. On highway.
In Alnio, 3-bedroom frame en 1 acre lot, also 2-bedroom
frame on 34 acre lot.
In Kleicsey, 3-14 acres with madern 7 room brick home
and shop building.
We have lots of lake property, several cottages, lakefront and lake view lots. Watch for our special on lake
property in Friday's paper.

WANTED TO BUY

SATURDAY-

WANTED

COOKS
Apply In Person or
Phone 474-2228.

ACROSS

HOLIDAY
NEW KING SIZE bed and ma
RESTAURANT
pie head board. Like new solid
oak five piece Spanish dining
at Aurora
room suite. Two solid .maple
Early American end tables.
I 2c
Westinghouse 40 inch white
electric range. Phone 753-6420
3-15-P WANTED, someone for general
office Wink with accounting
1968 SINGER Zig-Zag sewing background. Write giving full
machine in nice desk. This ma- resume to P. 0. Box 32 K, Murchine makes many fancy de- ray, Ky. '
J-14-C
signs, buttonholes, embroideries, monograms, plus much LANES applications being acmore without using attachments. cepted now. Fine opportunity
Small balance of ordy $54.80 for full or part time work. ConOr $5.06 per month. 10 year tact 'Dulsie
Howard at Murray
guarantee. For free home trial, Plaza Motel, Jilly 16th at 10.00
call Paducah collect, 442-8605.
a rn. till 200 p. m. for InterJ-15-C
' 3-15-C
view.

1969 AUTOMATIC twin-needle WANTED-Saleslady with - etzig-zag sewing machine that perience in ladies' ready-tosews creative designs, sews over wear. Age 25 and up. Write
pins, sews on buttons, hooks, P. 0. Box S. Murray, Ky. 3-15-C
eyes and snaps, phi: all ether
sewing jobs without using attotal of 38,800 untachments. 20-year guarantee.
Priced at only $33.95 or as Lit- erpployed were registered in
California has 58 counties of tle as $4.19 per month. For Norway at the end of January'',
which the smallest is San F!an- free home trial call Paducah 1969.
cisco with only 45 square miles. collect, 442-8605.
3-15-C
* * *
•*
ONE ELECTRIC clothes dryer,
When cortipteted, the 41,090
one year old. One 30 gal. elec- mile federal interstate Highway
Constructiorn of Hoover Darn tric hot water heater, table System will be the longest inin Nevada created Lake Mead, top. One gas cook range, price terconnected superhighway neta recreational area with 550 $10.00 Phone 489-3623
work in the world.
3-11-C
miles of shoreline.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
1 -Fewest
6-Finger
11-Hebrew
teacher
12- Decayed
14-Poker
stake
15-Place in
line
17-Prefix:
with
18-Fruit
drink
19-Sun-dried
brick
20-Obtained
21-Pronoun
22-Threefold
23-Renown •
24-Worshipping
26-Reeked
27 Wampum
28 Crate
29,Liberates
31-To the side
3.4 Tear
354Auffled
36-Frbnch
•dicle
3.7 Those holding
office
38-Ceremonies
39-Music:
as written
40-Man's
nickname
41-(ieltrid •
MOSSUre
42-Solar disk
43-Period Of
time
45 Diners
47 One borne
48 Thinks
DOWN
nAl righted

2 Heraldry:
grafted
3 Devoured
4 Conjunction
5 Bartering
6 Social group
7 Sharpen
8 Southwestern
Indian
9•Mountain
(ebb,
10 Happen
11 Hartebeest
13-Famed
16 Lengthy
19 Solos
20 More
adventurous
22 Cornered
23 Joined
together
25 Unlocks
26 Roman deities

90010
OMOO
U00000 000000
00 OOM3OG0 MM
030 MOM 00M
OMEO LIMO 00aq
061100H OMEIGO
0Q0
moo
unwou mem
uu GOU 0000
GOO 00MOO MOW
WO UGMDM00 BO
00MOMM 0000UU
MONO
I5L1IIJ
28 Provided and
served food
29 Cookedin
hot fat
30-Give up
.31-Musical
initrument
32.Change,
33.1nclihes •

I2
35 Bishop's hat
38-Be borne 39-Stalk
en
41-Young
sr:
boy
42 Devoured
44.101 (Roman
.;
• 4.
number)
46 Diphthong
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ADMISSIONS

TIMES

Jerry Maupin

Hospital Report
ADULTS 102
NURSERY 5
JULY 9, 1969

&

In Calloway county. He also
makes arrta for violations of
game laws and presents the
cases in court. C. 0. Maupin
checks approximately 8,000 licenses per year and makes about 50 arrests.
Furthermore, be advises local and visiting spostamen as to
hunting and fishing condition'
in the county. He informs the
hunters and fishermen of the
laws, explaining not only what
the laws are, but also their
reason, and the good that they
are doing.

Mrs. Virginia Clendenon di Baby Girl, Ill Poplar Street, Murray; Mrs. Charlene Westerman,
Rte. 5, Murray; Donald Ray Scott,
Rte. 6, Murray; Mrs. Florence
Balentine, Rte. 3, Murray; John
G. Cossey, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Bertha Beane, Rte. 1, Murray;
Loyd Hicks, Box 77, Rte. 8,
Benton; Willard D. McKinney,
Rte. 1, Tolu; Mrs. Ruth Cunningham & Baby Girl, Rte. 5,
In the area of game manageMurray; Mrs. Mollie R. Rogers,
ment, C. 0. Maupin's activities
Rte. 1, Murray:
include taking game censuses
DEAR ABBY: Our son just came home from Viet Nam
to keep up with population
DISMISSALS
changes; controlling the takand announced his engagement to a girl he went with before
Miss Paula Foy, Box 33, Lynu ing, holding, and transportation
he went away. She comes from high society people.
Grove; Donald Scott, Rte.6, Mur- of wildlife through permits;
Her mother asked me for a list of people on our side we
ray; Jack Dale Garrison, Rte. 6, preservation and improvement
wanted invited to the wedding. My problem is we have a lot
Ridge Tn. Crk, Mur- of habitat; opening lands to
Cardinal
funerals
weddings
and
at
except
never
see
of relatives we
Cossey, Rte. 3, Mur- hunting; and stocking species
ray;
John
and some of them wouldn't fit in very well with such
Wanda K. Birdsong, in the county.
ray;
Mrs.
type
dress-up
high-class folks. Also, this is going to be a
He urges farmers to develop
Mrs. Marlene MillPond;
Golden
church wedding, and I hate to put some of them on the spot
preserve habitat and asand
Julia
Mrs.
Mayfield;
Rte.
1,
er,
them in preparing food
sists
to spend all that money getting dressed up just for that one
•
Moody, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs.Janplots for the farms.
day.
ice Walker & Baby Girl, Rte. 1, *Furthermore, he
supervises
Is there some way I can invite those who can afford it
Cadiz; Mrs. Addle B. Crass,Rte. the distribution of day-old
quail
awl will fit in, and leave the others out? I hate to hurt any
5, Murray; Mrs.Gertie Armstro- to be raised and released in
SAN ANTONIO
feelings.
ng, Box 166, Hazel; John H.Hart, the county through cooperations
Rte. 14 Puryear; Mrs. Lillie B. with the sportsmen's clubs. ADEAR SAN: Invite them all, and those who want to
Bizzell, Rte. 1, Dexter; Mrs.Ora bout 3000 are released each
has
some
mustard.
Everyone
the
a
way
to
cut
come will find
Bodkin(Expir ed), 103 No.14th St., year in the county.
relatives who won't "fit in." But don't worry, there will be
Murray:
plenty on the other side who won't at in either, and they'll fit
Game management work connicely with your misfits.
sists of reporting highway mortalities, waterfowl bag, animal
disease, exotic bird sighting,
DEAR ABBY: I am 11 years old and I am ashamed of
and tag numbers off banded kill
my mother. She tells the biggest lies, and she gossips a lot on
It also includes helping biologthe telephone. She will talk to one ,lady and pretend to be her
ists and private landowners to
best friend, when she is really her worst enemy. How can a
(Ciinffnued Fran rage One/— establish refuges.
person be so two-faced and evil and then tell me if I tell a lie
In regard to fisheries, C. 0.
_
_ CHARLOTTE, N. C.' Your Heart"; and ner scripture, Maupin checks the fishermen's
___
God will punish me?
Romans 5:3-4.
creel; files pollution reports
DEAR CHARLOTTE: Do as your mother SAYS, not as
She was presented with gifts and fish kills. Each year, he
;he does, Honey. Perhaps your mother will read this and
by her parents, and her jewel supervises the stocking of farm
realize that while "example" is not the only teacher, it is one
by Mrs. Lorraine Payne, Sup- ponds. Approximately 25 ponds
of the most powerful.
reme Hope and Supreme Inspae-,are stocked in Callaway county
tor in Kentucky.
Te2rj'Y'Special Guests
—been asked to be a bridesmaid and
DEAR ABBY: I have
following
special
guests
The
As a conservation education
am very excited about it, but I am also worried. You see, I
were escorted in for the instal- instructor, C. 0. Maupin conwant very much for my boyfriend to be invited to this
lation: Her brothers, Johnny ducts the Conservation Club
wedding, and so far my girlfriend [the bride] hasn't said
and Paul Robertson, her grand- program in the school in an
anything about it.
mother, Mrs. Mary Christensen attempt to impress.. upon the
The invitations haven't gone out as yet so I don't know
of Murray, and special friends youngsters the value of conserwhether she plans to invite my boyfriend or not, but I am
of family, Mr. and Mrs. Andy vation of all renewable natural
praying she is.
Mugnalo of Mel Rose Park,
resources in the state. The proand Mrs. Kay Hale Doron of gram consists of monthly inIs there some subtle way I can find out? And if she isn't
Murray.
planning on having my boyfriend, how can I get him invited
struction in hunter safety, wildOthers from Murray attending life food and habitat, strip minwithout seeming bold?
BRIDESMAID
her installation were her par- ing, boating and water safety,
DEAR BRIDESMAID: A bride asks her closest friends
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Flavil Rob- etc. In addition, the program
ertson, her sister, Miss Lisa includes summer camp where
to be her bridesmaids, and obviously you are one of hers, so
Robertson; Rainbow members, he and other officials supervise
come right out and TELL her that you hope she doesn't
Patricia Evans, Marilyn Lasater, more intensive study in these
overlook your friend.
Betsy Riley, Joyce Winchester, area. There are 14 junior clubs
Paulette Markovich, Lynn Wat- in the county with more than
DEAR ABBY My husband was married briefly before
son, Linda Showman, Barbie 300 students enrolled.
iwo
I understand he was very much in love with
Keel, Vickie Brandon, Paula
his first wife who left him for another man.
Cook, Barbara Sledd, and Kris
The officer provides informs
A year later we met and fell in love. We married after a
Kimball; Murray mother advisor, Mrs. Frances Churchill; an tion for the daly fishing reports
short courtship and now we have one child. I love him with
advisory board member, George head over local radio stations.
all my heart, and I know he loves me, but he insists on doing
Williams; and Mrs. Betty Riley, And he attends meetings of
something that is eating away at my heart.
a
Rainbow mother acting as a the sportsmen's clubs, showing
Whenever we meet new friends, he always finds a way to
chaperone at Grand Assembly films when requested and helpmention to them that he was married before. Why does he do
and a member of Murray Star ing out where necessary.
this? Is he proud of the fact? It was such a short marriage,
Chapter No. 433 Order of the
and they had no children. I don't see why it is necessary to
Eastern Star.
even bring it up.
Miss Robertson was initiated
If you can explain why he does this, you will be helping
Into the Order of the Rainbow
for girls on July 21,1964, and
me tremendously. Thank you.
HURT
was installed as worthy advisor
DEAR HURT: Only your husband can answer that
of Murray Assembly No. 19 on
question. Ask him. And while you're on the subject, ask him
January 18, 1966. She was apfor one small favor. To keep quiet about ft in the future.
pointed to the Grand office of
-Grand Immortality „in 1966, to
Grand Charity in 1987, and to
" CONFIDENTIAL
TO "UPSET AND DLSGUS'IL1) IN
Grand Worthy Associate AdvisBROWNSVILLE, TEXAS": Perhaps your "reliable" sources
or in 1968.
are not as reliable as you think they are. Don't make any
The new Grand Worthy Adjudgments until you have talked with your father. Ask your
visor is a 1968 graduate of Murmother if it is true that a woman telephoned her to inquire as
ray High School and has comto why she divorced your father. You could be "upset and
pleted her studies at Memphis
State receiving her Nurses Cap
disgusted" for nothing.
on June 29. She will continue
Everybody kid a problem. What's yours? For a persona. her nursing studies at the Mereply write to Abby. Box 69700, Los Angeles, Cal. WM, and thodist Hospital School of Nursing until December 1970.
enclose a Stamped, sell-addressed envelope.

Mom's family
doesn't fit in?

Livermore and Elizabeth C. Russell of Central City.
Reports of state officers and
chairmen of committees were
given.
The year's theme for 1963-70
will
be "God grants liberty only
of
meeting
District
First
those
who love it and are alto
Daughters of the American Rev- ways ready to guard and defend
olution was held at Russellville, it," (Daniel Webster).
July 8, at First Baptist Church.
Luncheon was served at the
Hostess chapters were Russell- Russellville Woman's Club clubville, Captain William Rowan of house.
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SEEN & HEARD . . .

B. B. Gun championship.

Sperry and Hutchinson Campany sends a release on a talk
by Jackson S. Smith, Jr. viceCarps ot Engineers lakes in the president and general manager
Nashville District over the July n how good trading stamps
4 holiday. We are not in that are. Sperry and Hutchinson,
district and Kentucky Lakes still that's S&H Green Stamps.
tops them all.
American Soybean Association
Campbell soup receipe with a tells of the coming convention
big can of Campbell soup on in which the production and
the front of the envelope. Just market development of soys picture of it: not the reel can. beans is to be featured.
(Continued From Psis* ONO

Sister Initiated
Preceding the installation cf
cfficers an initiation was held
by the Grand Assembly officers.
Miss Lisa Robertson, sister of
Rosetta, was initiated along
with three other candidates
from other assemblies in the
state into the international Order of Rainbow for Girls.
Those from Murray taking an
active part in the Grand Assembly session were Rosetta
Robertson, Grand Worthy Associate Advisor; Patricia Evans,
grand page; Betsy Riley, grand
representative to South Dakota; Paulette Markovich, grand
representative to Colorado, protern; Barbara Sledd, grand
choir; Linda Showman, grand
choir protem.
Receiving the Grand Cross cf
Color degrees from Murray
were Betsy Riley, Patricia
Evans, Lillian Robertson, and
Flavil Robertson.
Grand appointees from Murray for next year are Miss Robertson, grand worthy advisor;
Barbie Keel, grand Chrisdan
flag bearer; Patricia Evans,
grand representative to California; Marilyn Lasater, grand representative to Texas.

"Ono way to save money, Mere- Remember Billy Edd Wheeler?
ly open this envelope . . . the He is mentioned in a release
contents save you up to 50 per from Honey In The Rock, Beckcent". That's what it said on ley, West Virginia. Wheeler and
the outside of the envelope. Ewel Cornet are the authors and
Naturally we opened it up. It composers of the new outdoor
was from an envelope manufac- drama Hatfields and McCoys.
,The two are attempting to loturer.
cate living relatives cf the Hat.
—tor fields and MeCays to liven their
Soft cool drink recelpe
summer time was in -a release production.
from the Florida Citrus Commission. Reminds Me of the old Various Sad sundry other rejoke about the fellOw in the leases from universities, U.S.
bar who told the bar'mart ato Department of
Agriculture,
non
"give me something long, tall Oldsmobile, Say-A-Stop
and full of gin". Fellow sitting food merchandisers, and others
rext to him said "Sir, you are
talking about the woman 1 Hey, there's a check for $1.93
Some. Australian earthworms
love".
are so large they can be beard
Alabama ranks fifth nation- burrowing beneath the ground,
Daisy Air Rifle folks send a re
says the F.ncyclopedis Rritaitnim
ally
in peanut production_
lease about the International
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ONE DAY ONLY SPECIALS!!

SHOP 1 - 6 P.M. SUNDAY
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For Total Discount Prescription Prices
Visit Our Pharmacy Open Sunday 1-6 P.M.
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Exciting soft styling mist spray never loses
its hold, yet never lets you know it's there!
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Iv Charles M. Schulz
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